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'Hoga n'sGoat ' 
Cancels Next 
Friday 's Show 

"Hogan's Goat," s cheduled to be 
the first Art Series pr oduction next 
Friday, has cancelled its perfor
mance at Haverford, Dean Lyons 
said yesterday. 

The agent for the ·production 
company, Circle in the Square, 
must find a suitable replacement, 
Mitch Freedman, student chair 
man of the Art Series committee 
said. This substitute show has not 
yet been signed. 

Freedman said yesterday he had 
no idea of what the first perfor 
mance would be, but Haverford 
does not have to automatically 
accept what the agent books. He 
added that the committee was very 
anxious to come up with a high 
quality show for the first one in 
this year's Series. 

The agent for "Hogan's Goat ," 
a play by Harvard profes sor Wil 
liam Alfred, notified L yons by 
telegram that Circle in the Squa re 
was forced to alter its schedule 
for the fi rst semester, c ancelling 
some shows a n d rescheduling 
others. 
If a substitute is signed in the 

very near future, the tickets sold 
for "Hogan's Goat" would be car
ried over, Freedman indicated. If 
the entire date is cancelled, the 
committee would make adjust
ments to students who have al 
ready purchased tickets, he said. 

The committee is still seeking 
performers for the fifth date of 
the series , probably a jazz artist 
or group, and for May weekend. 

··Photo by Art Louie 

Dead Man ' s Curve : a n auto negotiates the dange rous b l ind curve behind South Dorm. Traffic is 
heavy and the road is na rrow, causing some near misses every day. The off ice of buil d ings and 
grounds said the road will soon be wide ned-- your h ighway taxes a t wor k. 

More Than 100 Ford s 
To Confront 

More than 100 Haverford stu
dents will attend the mobilization 
against the war in Vietnam on 
Oct. 21, Glen Nixon, chairman 
of the Social Action Committee, 
said. 

Nixon noted that he had expected 
over 150 to participate. About 
60 students have already made 
p lans to march. 

One thousand to 4,000 march
e r s including 5 to 10 Haverford 

Warmakers 
students, will engage in civil dis
obedience. 

F<:>r those considering civil dis
obedience at the Pentagon Oct. 21, 
SAC is holding a meeting sunday 
at 7:30p.m. in the Common Room. 
Present will be J. Barton Harrison, 
a lawyer for the American Civil 
Liberties Union and co-chairman of 
the Central Committee for Con
scientious Objectors. 

Frosh Scene 
Included in this issue of the 

NEWS is a special five-page 
supplement entitled, "The 
Freshman Scene." 

The purpose of this sym
posium, which was entirely 
written and edited by fresh
man, is twofold: to give the 
Rhinies an opportunity to dis
cuss various aspects of their 
College life, and to provide 
interested freshmen with a 
chance to see what goes into 
publishing the NEWS. 

Heath Denounces Expansion: 
Harrison will brief persons atthe 

meeting on relevant aspects of the 
law regarding their civil disobe
dience, and a discussion is slated 
on the various legal aspects, in
cluding problems of bail. 

Butman Casts 'Shrew'; 
Nov. 3 Premiere Set 
For Drama Production 

Cause Of Depersonalization 
By Jon Ruben.stein 

The expans ion program that is 
now taking place at the college 
is contributing to the de-personal
ization of Haverford' s educational 
system, claims Douglas Heath, 
chairman of the Haverford psy
chology department. 

One of the most obvious con
sequences of expansion is the over
crowding of classes. Heath says 
that in his department, the pro
blem of over crowding is felt most 
in the introductory Psychology 
course, which has an enrollment 
this semester of about 85. (Al
though introductory psych is de
signed as a lecture course, the tu
torials that meet once a week are 
too lar ge to facilitate effective 
discussions, Heath reports , In 
addition, the number of students 
permitted to do independent study 
has had to be r estricted , by es
tablishing, for example grade re
quirements for those s'tudents in
terested in the special program . 

Although over crowding has not 
yet hit the more advanced Psych 
courses, Heath said preparations 
are being made to handle larger 
classes in the fu ture. The nature 
of the material and methods of 
Presentation for these courses 
Will have to change , placing the 
teacher ''in a more didactic role " 
Heath said. ' 

ln addition to the internal 
changes every department .will 
have to make in order to keep 

up with the increased number of 
students enrolled in the courses, 
Heath says that the reduction of 
course requirements for freshmen 
and sophomores to four courses 
per semester will help alleviate 
the problem of crowded classes. 

The overcrowding of classes, 
(Continued 0 11 page 4) 

Prof. Douglas Heath1 who feels 
expansion changes the communal 
nature of the College, leading to 
a depersonalization which seems 
to contradict the Quaker concept 
of education. 

Symbolic Protest 
Nixon called the civil disobe

dience a "symbolicprotestagainst 
the war." He felt that it was 
justified because men who are 
not old enough to vote are being 
forced to fight. Moreover, he 
contended, civil disobedience as 
an act of conscience is not tan
tamount to criminality. 

The confrontation will begin with 
an 11 'a.m. rally at the Lincoln 
Memorial, from which the march
ers will leave at noon for the 
Pentagon. 

Nixon said the Pentagon, rather 
than the White House, was selected 
because it was felt that the mili
tary advisors, rather than the 
President, were principle advo
cates of the war. 

Coercive Force 
Expressing a ''value in coer

cive force," he stated that the 
result of such rallies will be 
either support for their cause 
or a state of "fascist" restric
tions on dissent, imposed by the 
government. Nixon said, however, 
he hoped that the militants would 
be greatly outnumbered by others 
in the march so that the pro
test would not produce a negative 
effect on · the public. 

Nixon expressed hope that the 
news media would accurately re
port the number of demonstrators, 
as was not done, he said, at the 
New York march on Apr. 15. 

The Robert Butman production 
of Shakespeare's "THE TAMING 
OF THE SHREW" will feature 
Chris Kopff in the role of Pe
truchio, Kay Ford as Kl}therino, 
and Kathy Hopkins as Bianca. 

Also featured in the play will 
be Dennis Lanson as Christopher 
Sly, Richard Miller as Baptista, 
Jay Chewning as Vincentio, James 
Emmons as Lucentio, and Alex 
Swann as Gremio. 

Others in the cast are Richard 
Olver, Joe Dickinson, Peter Scott, 
David Elliott, Jim Mullooly,. Hey
wood Sloane, Steve Shapiro, Gregg 
Jackson, Dean Alter, Dan Williams, 
Hollace Hurd, Faith Greenfield, and 
Susan Cottnell. 

Play within Play 
The play will be performed Nov. 

3-4 in Roberts at 8 p.m. Kopff said 
the production will be a play within 
a play, beginning outside the 
curtain, and eventually going to the 
stage itself. 

The scenes with Katherino will 
feature h-arsh light, gradually 
softening as the shrew is tamed. 
In contrast, the scenes concerning 
the subplot of Bianco will be done 
in soft color, befitting the younger, 
calmer and prettier sister. 

Bert Kritzer is in charge of 
lighting for the play. Jessica Harris 
is serving in the capacity of 
assistant director. 

$5. 00 PER YEAR 

Inauguration Draws 
105 Representatives, 
Not BMC President 

Representatives from 105 col
leges and univer sities have thus 
far indicated that the y will attend 
President John Coleman's inaugu
ration Oct. 28. 

This total includes 26 presidents. 
Miss Katherine McBride, president 
of Bryn Mawr College, however, 
will not a ttend, but instead is send
ing the secretary of the faculty. 

Miss McBride' s office said she 
had to attend a meeting of the Seven 
Sisters in New England which "had 
been scheduled for some time." 

Other Presidents 
Other presidents who will be in 

the processional include Courtney 
Smith of swarthmore, Gaylord 
Barnwe ll of the University of Penn
sylvania, and the presidents of MIT, 
Franklin and Marsha ll , Villanova, 
Rosemont, Temple, Earlham, Le
high, Lincoln , and Washington and 
Lee. 

Other institutions are sending 
distinguished alumni as represen
tatives , including J a mes Lyons 
from Allegheny College, and 
William Davidon from the Univer
sity of Chicago, and an alumnus 
fro m Harvard, Dartmouth, Middle
bury, the University of Michigan, 
University of Cincinnati, Trinity, 
Kenyon, Ober lin, Knox, Duke, Uni
versity of Minnesota, Antioch, 
cornell , Carleton, Barnard, and 
!Sarah Lawrence. 

Deans, Trustees 
Princeton will send the dean of 

its faculty; Brown, a trustee; Rut
gers, president emeritus; Bowdoin, 
a trus tee; Wesleyan, dean of the 
faculty; Mount Holyoke, a trustee; 
University of California, an 
associate professor of history; 
Wellesley, a professor of Philos
ply; and Goucher, a trustee. 

The processional will also in 
c lude the members of the Haverford 
Students' Council. 

The theme of the inauguration 
will be "The College in Society: 
A Time for Involvement and a Time 
for Detachment." 

Draft Counseling 
Robert Edenbaum, professor 

of English at Temple Univer
sity, will speak on draft coun
seling for conscientious objec
tors Tuesday in Sharpless at 8 
p.m. 

Edenbaum has done extensive 
objector counselling at Temple, 
and has taken a course on ad
vising from the Central Com 
mittee for Conscientious Ob
jectors . 

The program is being spon
sored by the Resistor's Com
mittee, and is the second in a 
series of lectures planned on 
the alternatives to the draft. 

Haverford draft counsellors, 
Prof. John Cary, and James 
Vaughan, will also attend the 
meeting. There will be a ques
tion and answer period after 
Edenbaum's speech. 
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Editorial 
Cooperation 

;·:· 

I :F:~ri~ftt:~;~~~~;;:;~~ 
deed, there has been only one note- !\! r: worthy action of increased coopera- ~;;;;; 

·••••• tion: the merging of the history de- } 
••••• partments. \ 
} As Haverford continues to expand co- } 
) operation is even more important. And •••••• 
? the need for this cooperation is not ',• 
) helped when Miss McBride does not } 
) consider the Haverford inauguration } 
? significant enough to readjust her com- { 
}' mitments so that she can be in attend- / 
( ance. • •••. 

President Coleman said the fact that ••'•' 
••••• Miss McBride would not be there was > 
•> "regrettable." We think that is an un- :,: 
} derstatement. 

{Haverford Ne-ws 
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Dennis Stern \ 

Executive Editor .. David Millstone ( 
Contributing Editors ..... .. Cafl. •' 

Grunfeld, David Whiting 
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fer, Dave Espo, David Foster, 
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{ The Haverford News is entered as 
} second-c lass matter at the Haver
/ ford, Pa. Post Office under the 
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:)the academic year to students and 
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Letters 

The NEWS will consider all letters 
for publication. These should be typed, 
signed, and in the Editor's hands by 
Tuesday nights. The only editing which 
will be done will be for space iimita
tions. 
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Comment: 

Mobilization: Peaceful Dissent Is Necessary 
By Rick Hathaway 

I found Doug Bennett's article on the 
New York march and the Fall Mobilization 
well organized, but much too facile and 
too simplified. He lumps the universe 
of results into two categories: the effect 
on the public and the effect on the par
ticipants. He then proceeds to argue 
in terms of a few enormous aggregates: 
"the press," "the public," "the par
ticipants." His argument seems to 
run as follows: The New York march had 
a bad press, therefore it had no effect 
on the public. As for the participants, 
they were either irresponsible or self
righteous. Therefore, the New York march 
was worthless and there is no point in 
attending the Washington march. 

Life is just not that simple. 
I believe that there is a large and 

growing group of people in America 
who are well enough informed and well 
enough educated to see through the dis
tortions of the press and the lies of 
the administration. I believe this group 
realizes that a large number of 
people--much larger than reported by the 
press--marched to show their discontent 
with. the war, and that many of these 
people were not from the academic com
munity, but were from veterans groups, 
church groups or middle class back
ground. 

As for the wider less-informed public, 
I think that at least the idea got through 
that a very large number of people dis
contented with the war marched in 
New York. I think the idea that the press 
had distorted the number of participants 
has also had wide circulation. 

The Press 

The New York TIMES came under 
fairly heavy criticism in the academic 
community and among journalistic circles 
for its distortions about the march •. This 
criticism will make a repeatperformance 
more difficult. The TIMES has shown 
in the past that when it thinks its reputa
tion is at stake, it will come through 
with the story. An example would be the 
Salisbury articles documenting the 
bombing of civilian structures in North 
Vietnam. The TIMES was under 
pressure by the appearance of such 
articles in the foreign press. The Wash
ington POST gave much better coverage 
to the New York march than the 
TIMES. With this march in its own back
yard, I see no reason why this 
coverage should decrease. The New York 

Comment: 

march did not go unnoticed by the foreign 
press. The reporting of it helped, at least 
a little, to mitigate the moral bankruptcy 
our country enjoys in most of the rest 
of the world with respect to this war. 
I also doubt that the march went 
unnoticed by Hanoi. The knowledge of it 
may have given them encouragement to 
fight on alone rather than calling for 
Chinese intervention. 

I am not even sure it is "utterly 
fatuous" to suppose that the Washington 
march will have any effect on the ad
ministration or the military. Mc
Namara has had the integrity to give 
Congn!ss some hard facts about the ef
fectiveness of bombing the North. 
He may well be sympathetic to pressure 
to end this bombing. 

The Participants 
As for the participants, I reject 

Bennett's description of them as 
hoards of teeny-boppers dropping daffodils 
occasionally interspersed with the dis
gustingly self-righteous. I think what 
struck me most about the New York 
march was the enormous response. Even 
those planning the march had only ex
pected something on the order of 
100,000 to 150,000. Instead, over twice 
as many showed up. Like many of us, I 
walked all afternoon on streets 
rilled from curb to curb with people and 
never even reached the UN Plaza. During 
this time, I saw hundreds of bystanders 
along the sidewalk and at windows ap
plauding the march. 

In the entire day, I saw no more than 
30 people opposing it. Among the 
college students, there were some beards 
and some daffodils. I saw as well 
a large number of white middle-class 
people, many of them with their 
children. I'm not assigning any special 
value to average students and white 
middle-class persons except that this 
country contains a great many of them. 

For me at least, the New York march 
was the first strong sign that the move
ment in opposition to the war was 
spreading beyond the academic community 
and gaining broad-based support. 

Cause and Effect 
In talking about the New York march 

and the upcoming mobilization, I think 
there's a need to introduce the idea 
of interaction rather than s imple cause 
and effect. I don't believe one can point 
to any one factor and say it was re
sponsible for a growth of x-amount 
in the number of people opposing the 

war. I think it's easier to think of thi 
growth as resulting from many Inter. 
actions a mong a number of factors, 
For example, Congressmen perceiv 
a growth of skepticism towards the Pres: 
among elements of the public, This leads 
to more explicit criticisms of the erect. 
ibility gap in Congress, which leads 
to more skepticism, more letters written 
to Congressman, more citicism, which 
causes more reaction among new 
elements of the public, etc. 

The New York march was one of a 
number of factors playing a part in 
this interaction and leading to a growth 
of opposition to the war. I believe that the 
Washington mobilization will be another. 

What is perhaps the most serious 
criticism of the Washingtonmarchandone 
which Bennett did not raise is the pos
s ibility of violence at the march. 
I think this probably would receive un. 
favorable coverage in the press 
and probably would have a bad effectlor 
the movement in opposition to the war. 
To me, the possibility of violent elements 
coming to the march makes it all the 
more important that lar ge numbers 
of people committed to r esponsible non. 
violent protest attend the mobilization, 

The Threat to Dissent 
There is another issue involved in 

the Oct. 21 mobilization which transcends 
the question of the political effect o1 
the march. As William Stringfellowpoint
ed out in Collection Tuesday, there 
is a very serious threat today in Am
erica to the right to dissent, and 
there are frequent efforts to stifle dis
sent. It is interesting to note that 
as of Tuesday morning, the Washington 
Police had announced that they were not 
going to issue permits for the march. 
This was coupled with a demand that 
the march leadership denoWlce acts 
of non-violent civil disobedience. The 
leadership refused, as was no doubt ex
pected. 

There is also a move in the press 
to give the march an image which would 
prevent a middle-class homeowner from 
attending it, even though the polls show 
a great many of them are opposed to 
the war. Even if the reality were that 
the only real force with respect to the 
conduct of the war was the vanity of 
Lyndon Johnson, and even ii this 
vanity were only aggravated by dissent, 
the threat to dissent itself furnishes a 
strong argument for attending the mobil· 
ization. 

Education a Cause of Sterility of Opinion? 
By Doug Bennett 

For a community of men with both the 
academic potential and achievement of 
Haverford, we show a remarkable inability 
to carry on spirited, interesting debate and 
discussion among ourselves. 

Listen tonight at dinner: is this the 
serious, impassioned give-and-take of 
ideas one would expect of an assemblage 
with our capability? How long has it been 
since there has been an ingenuous debate 
about the war in Viet Nam? All I hear are 
platitudes and recapitulations of what Sena
tor X said in Congress yesterday. These 
may soothe the soul but they do not stimu
late the intellect or lead to creative 
approaches . 

W~r, A Dead Issue? 
It could be the war is a dead issue. How 

long has it been s ince you heard impas
sioned discussion about the aims of Ameri
can foreign policy? about nuclear disarma
ment? about the slum 'ghettoes? Does 
anyone but freshmen talk about religion? 
about respect towards women guests? 
Either we have solved all the pressing 
problems of the world and mankind or we 
have become appallingly sterile. Either 
we all think alike or no longer care to 
air diss imilar views. 

If it is because we are all alike, it is 
becaus e we were all alike when we came 
or because our education here has made 
us all the same, If the latter is true, we 
have ceased to educate and beg·un to in
doctrinate, and this is cause for serious 
concern. If the former is true, that we 
were all alike when we came, then the 
admissions department might well recon
sider its policies and begin to draw in a 
more diverse s tudent body. 

The above two possible reasons for our 

s terility are no doubt more than just hypo
thetical possibilities, but the stagnation of 
discussion has a more important cause,~ 
The minimum criterion for any college or 
university is that it be an intellectual com
munity or communities; the minimum cri
teria for Haverford is that it be more than 
just an academic community, that it also 
be a social community. 

What this entails is that we learn to live 
together humanely, with peace and goodwill 
towards all Haverford men. This is a 
valuable process, this learning to live to
gether; there is value in building the 
community. There is also value in main
taining the community over time, It is easy 
to be of good cheer at some particular 
moment, what is difficult is supporting this 
feeling for four years. But must we become 
banal in living together well? 

One suspects that our community is not 
genuine, that it is not based on an accomo
dation of other men, that it is no more than 
the development of more or less rigid 
groups that cannot speak to each other, and 
within which people have nothing to say to 
each other. 

Sterile Class 
This is overly hars h. To a very real ex

tent, the senior class (to take the most 
obvious example) has become one large 
group permitting interaction among all its 
members. The senior class is also sterile, 
however, because everyone knows pretty 
much what everyone else believes, and no 
one is going to convince anyone. 

The conclusion is now obvious: we mus t 
expand, Yes, we must expand, but not the 
college, not the community, but s imply our 
breadth of contact. There is a pressing need 
for each of us individually to get out of the 

oppressing .s terility of this place to deal 
with people who do not have our progressive 
liberal and progressively liberal social 
views. God bl ess vacations and the Ard
more tutorial project and Eagle football 
games and the Trauma. That is a depres
singly s mall lis t, and one that deals not at 
all with intellectual banality. · 

I feel the need to put in a plug for 4-1-4, 
There is no need for that one month to be 
spent here; wouldn't it be well to spend it 
writing a research paper at another insti
tution or working with the lumpen prole
tariat or helping social workers in our slum 
ghettos ? 

Uncle Den 
If The Number of parking tickets 

issued on seven of the past 10 days de
creased, the explanation is simple: the 
uniformed security guard has been busy 
supervising the staff world series pool. 

* * * 
No One Probably Noticed but 

WHRC quit the air waves last Tuesday 
night and will be offfor an indefinite period 
of time. The station's directors are not 
talking but they will need a wad of money 
to re-equip a new control board. 

* * * 
If They Only Knew: (label on back of 

Tabasco sauce bottle in the dining hall) 
"The presence of Tabasco here is evidence 
that you selected an .establishment that 
serves fine food." 

. * * * Quotation of the Week: "We' re 
tr ying to encourage liquor instead of pot, 
anyway." -- member r:;t Bryn Mawr' s 
Self-Gov. 

• I 
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'It's Not Notre Dame' 

Dope, Sex, Commies Reign at Haverford, Say Main Liners 
The MAIN LINE CHRONICLE is widely 

read. 
This was one of the conclusions reached 

b two NEWS reporters who sampled public 
o~inion at the SUburban Square shopping 
center in Ardmore. 

Also, they found that those interviewed 
generally recognized Haverford's high aca
demic standards, but questioned some of its 
other aspects, not fully realizing the impor
tance of the honor system nor its complexity, 
As one man put it, "Educationally it's very 
good· otherwise it's way out." 

rbe same man, who had gleaned his infor
mation "from the articles in the papers," 
claimed, "It's a little offbeat, off-base, _wild. 
There are a lot of professor s on LSD-- not 
books, It has always been a hotbed of these 
impractical ideas, I can see kids not wanting 
to go to Vietnam, but not for those reasons 
at the draft meeting last week." 

Nice College 
Another man said, "As far as I know, it' s 

ell right. The college is nice, but I don't 
think they dress too neat." Explaining the 
Haverford public image, he went on to say 
that the local papers call the professors 
communists, and that the draft statements 
aren't good publicity for the college, 
"Everybody thinks it's a radical place -
communists. I occasionally read the MAIN 
LINE CHRONICLE," 

One businessman had a more favorable 
view of the school. " I have an excellent 
opinion of the college; I always have, They 
are fine kids." 

Another said, "I go mostly by what I read 

I 
State Dept. Speaks 

To the Editor: 
Your Interview with Professor Asensio 

in the Sept. 22 issue of ''The Haverford 
News" on Latin American attitudes vis-a
vis U.S. economic assistance, interested 
me. My purpose in writing you is not so 
much to question the validity of some of 
those attitudes as it is to contribute to a 
clearer understanding of the problems the 
U.S. faces in its role as the northern part
ner in the Alliance for Progress. 

It is true that some Latin Americans '' .•• 
resent the manner and spirit in which aid is 
given by the United States". But whether or 
not there is a rational basis for this feeling 
is a moot question. Could it not be primarily 
the emotional reaction of proud people re
senting aid in any style or form, regardless 
of the admitted need? The ''manner" and 
"spirit" of the overwhelming majority of 
dedicated U.S. officials and volunteers in
volved are beyond reproach. The "spirit" 
of the u.s. taxpayer' who has shouldered 
approximately $6 billion in outright grants 
and long term low-interest loans since the 
start of the Alliance (while postponing 
serious needs at home) is without parallel 
in history. 

I confess to complete bafflement by the 
claim that American industry is destroying 
the small progress being made. A well 
known phenomenon in Latin A me rica is the 
salutory effect on the local economy of U.s. 
investment both in direct payroll and tax 
benefits as well as the more subtle spin
off. A new u.s .-managed plant immediately 
attracts the workmen from a wide radius 
who have learned that u.s. capital means 
progressive management, profit-sharing, 
clinics and child care centers, in-plant 
training for higher level jobs, sanitary 
cafeterias operated at cost or at a loss, 
housing, schools and so forth. Latin Ameri
can industrialists are beginning to adopt 
these same methods ' in order to hold their 
labor force and in so doing are discovering 
that it is good business. In cold figures, 
U.S. investment in Latin America repre
sents 7% of the total capital base, pays 20% 
of the total taxes and earns 30% of the 
foreign exchange. Hardly a destructive 
influence. 

It is simply not true that '' ..• no aid is 
ever given free ... " . A substantial propor
tion of the total technical assistance effort 
running into tens of millions per year is 
free . Project loans and loans to banks and 
Credit institutions carry grace periods of 
up to 10 years during which no principle 
need be paid back and run up to 40 years 

in the papers, I naturally don't think that 
what's said in the papers is always true. 
It' s a very fine school, one of the best I've 
ever seen. I've met a few of the kids and 
they seemed very nice." This man also read 
the CHRONICLE, 

Used to Be Good 
Another talked at great length about 

Haverford: "It used to be a good school. But 
it's ultra-liberal, especially the recent 
rulings on letting girls into the dorms all 
night. Now there are a lot of hippies and 
everyone has very long hair ; there are a 
lot of kids up there on dope •.• their (the 
College's) standards are very high, but if 
rumors keep up I think they're going to 
lower the s tandards, I believe a lot of 
people feel the way I feel. I think the 
students project the image," 

One merchant in Suburban Square was 
somewhat more vocal and emotional about 
the issue of students projecting this "beat" 
image, When the reporter walked into the 
store, the interviewee needed little coaxing: 
"The student bespeaks the college -- what 
kind of college could it be when a kid like 
you could walk into this store with that dis
gusting hair and that sloppy dress, I've been 
here 30 years and it's never been like this. 
I'd like to see them clean the whole bunch of 
you out and give you a haircut-- come to 
school as men, not girls." This man read the 
EVENING BULLETIN. 

A man who had worked at a diner in Rose
mont also was none too calm, saying his 
opinion of the college was "Absolutely 
nothing; bunch of beatniks, disgusting!'' 

Asked where he had gotten his information, 
he fired back, "I've heard them TALK. 
That's enough, They look like nothing!" 

Another man, in khaki work clothes, who 
talked in a kind of uneducated drawl, replied 
loudly and angrily, "It's not very damn good, 
for one thing! I don't approve of girls staying 
in the dorms 'till the wee hours of the 
morning." He didn't know anybody at the 
college, but he had been on the campus once 
or twice, and he used to deliver things out 
near the college. He had gotten some of his 
information "from the papers." 

One graduate of Swarthmore said, "It's 
a very fine college; there's no question of its 
quality; but there are too many radicals with 
radical views, probably voiced by a minority, 
which give the s chool a bad image." 

His friend added, "It used to be a good 
Friends college; now there are too many 
screwballs of the beatnik type there, They 
seem to go wayout,Alotofbus inessmen are 
very disgruntl.ed. It's all right to be liberal, 
but they're going to the extreme. What 
right does a 16, 17 or 18 year old have to 
criticize government policy?" 

Going Overboard 
A similar objection was raised by another 

man, a CHRONICLE reader: "I think it has 
a splendid opportunity, but it is going over
board listening too much to the inexper
ienced advice of youngsters just out of high 
school; I think the kids just out of high 
school try to run the college -- they should 
listen to the advice of seniors, who have 
been there a while and are experienced." 

A German nurse, when asked her opinion, 

Letters to the Editor 
at interest rates of 2%, 3%, and 4% as a 
ntle. In countries where normal bank 
lending rates run from 12% to 24% one could 
almost say that the lending program also is 
practically free. The real issue we think, is 
whether ANYTHING should be given free. 
Sociologists and psychologists have 
serious doubts about the advisability of 
outright gifts. 

As for the '' ••• mountains of red tape", 
yes, that is a problem. Each government 
sets its own procedures in controlling the 
use of public funds, and, unfortunately, this 
introduces "red tape" and delay. There is 
over $1 billion in the A.I.D. pipeline, ap
propriated, approved and ready for dis
bursement on negotiated programs. As our 
friends in Latin America learn to stream
line their operations, we can hope for a 
gradual reduction in the backlog. 

The Peruvian road building project, I am. 
sure, is not quite as simple an issue as 
described. Nevertheless, and regardless of 
the reasons, we applaud the ''European 
source" which took over the financing of the 
project. The minimum global need or gap 
in development funds is estimated at no 
less that $5 billion each year and possibly 
as high as $20 billion. The U.S. alone can
not realistically fill the entire gap and any 
help proffered by other developed nations 
is encouraged and . welcomed. Merely to 
indicate the level of U.S. assistance in this 
one sector, A.I.D. and its predecessor 
agencies have financed $314 million of road 
construction and improvement up to end-
1966 with more projects currentlyunder
way .'Finally, before accepting the charge of 
mean old Uncle Sam unjustly demanding 
fishing rights for U.S. flag vessels in 
Peruvian waters as a quid pro quo, I would 
point out that very few countries subscribe 
to the concept that territorial waters extend 
200 miles out to sea. 

The Alliance for Progress is a noble 
effort and history will evaluate its success 
or fallure. Only to the extent that there is 
understanding and sympathy among all the 
23 partner s will it succeed, I believe that 
it is a very small percentage of short
sighted extremists of both the right and 
the left in Latin America who are the 
carping critics of the U.S. The central 
majority on the other hand, are busy 
building 'a better future, acceptin~ o_ur ~id 
with dignity in the manner and sp1nt _with 
which it is given as partners m a 
common cause. 

Carl D. Goderez 

Chief, Industrial Development Branch, 

Bureau for Latin America 

North Vietnam 
To the Editor: 

At last Wednesday's Draft Panel Dis
cussion, Prof. Loewy raised the interesting 
point that we should be supporting North 
Vietnam, not fighting it. 

Prof. Loewy's objective in Asia, I pre
-sume . and mine, and that of most 

J . 
Americans is resistance to the expanswn 
of the communist Chinese, politically and 
militarily. We have been successful in the 
past resisting such communist attempts at 
expansion into South Korea, Italy, Greece, 
Turkey, Afghanistan, Formosa, etc. Our 
s trategy has been to build up and support 
strong nationalistic regimss in these target 
areas. In line with this policy we have 
supported dictators and military juntos, 
for example Chiang Kai-Shek, Castelo 
Branco, and numerous others. 

we have even supported independent 
leftist or socialist regimes -- Jawaharlal 
Nehru, and Josip Broz Tito. 

Tito's Yugoslavia, an undeniably com
munist state, has been the recipient of 
nearly two billion dollars in foreign aid 
including several hundreds of millions of 
dollars in military assistance -- tanks, 
guns, ammunition. The result of this aid 
to Tito's regime was the creation of a 
strong nationalistic buffer between the 
.:;oviet satellites and Greece and Italy. 

In an editorial in the NEW YORK TIMES 
of this week, the independent stance of 
Yugoslavia was cr edited with the cessation 
of the Greek Civil War. 

Why did we support Tito? We knew he 
was an avowed communist and practiced 
authoritarianism. But we supported him 
because we knew he was primarily a 
nationalist and only secondarily a com
munist; he was not a Soviet puppet. 

If we examine the recent history of 
Vietnam we see, "1945, Sept. 2, the Viet
nam Republic under its NATIONALIST 
President Ho Chi-Minh declared its in
dependence, and on 1946, March 6, France 
r ecognized Vietnam as a free state within 
the Indo-Chinese Federation and the 
French Union". (p, 1212 -- Encyclopedia 
of world History). We see, then, that the 
North Vietnamese Republic has the earlier, 
and the legal claim to sovereignty in 
Vietnam. The French later established a 
puppet regime under the former Emperor 
of Annam, Bao Dai, who was succeeded 
by the dictator Ngo Dinh Diem . 

The present situation is one in which 
the legal nationalistic president of the 
Northern Republic is trying to reunite his 
nation. The United States is blocking this 
effort and forcing him to tvrn increasingly 
to the Soviet Union and to China for 

replied by querying, "Why does anyone care ? 
In Europe they would not do this kind of 
thing. I have a 14-year -old daughter in Ger
many w·hom I send to a school, I know what 
I think of it,Idon'tgiveaDAMN what anyone 
else thinks of it.'' She also added that she had 
heard about boys stealing things and knocking 
down signs, but shew as not sure whether they 
were from Haverford College or Haverford 
School. 

Roly-Poly Man 
A little old, unshaven, roly-poly man in a 

suit and with a little black hat balanced pre
cariously on his head, when asked his opinion 
of Haverford, went darting intoadrugstore, 
exclaiming, "Oh, hee, hal That's enough.'' 

Another man, heavy, with gray hair and 
wearing a sweaty short-sleeve white shirt, 
when asked what he thought of the College, 
uttered, "Unh, unh. No more.'' When pursued · 
and asked where he had gotten his informa
tion, he replied excitedly, "Where have I 
GOTTEN my information? I didn't GIVE any 
information!" 

A man from out of town expressed a very 
good opinion: "You're talking to a stranger. 
I'm from Pittsburgh. In Philadelphia it's 
known as an excellent school where 
thousands of successful businessmen have 
come from, We've even heard of it in 
western Pennsylvania." 

One lady stopped to sum up her feelings 
very concisely: "It seems to me it's a fine 
school; the boys are nice -- but it's not 
Notre Dame," 

Eric Beckwith and Roger Director 

assistance, against his wishes and long 
range interests. He is turning to the Soviet 
Union and China not as allies, but as the 
only states which will supply him so that 
he can resist the United States intervention 
into his homeland. 

If we assume for a moment that the 
United States never got involved, that in 
either 1950, 1954, 1956, 1959, 1963, or 
1965 we had washed our hands of the 
situation we can safely conclude that Viet
nam would be under the civil control ofthe 
northern republic. The further actions of 
this regime would have been the recon
struction of its war-torn land. China could 
not effectively participate in this recon
struction. Further, President Ho' s 
resistence to Chinese "assistance" is now 
common knowledge. The Vietnamese and 
the Chinese have for centuries been tradi
tional enemies as cycles of Chinese 
expansion have moved south. 

If one accepts my conclusions, then one 
must also conclude that we should be 
supporting North Vietnam as the strongest, 
most stable counter of Chinese expansion. 
Most observers and even laymen would 
agree that the successive South Vietnamese 
regimes have been unable to establish that 
counter, much less effectively fight the 
Viet Cong. North Vietnam houses more 
people on less land than South Vietnam 
with a higher standard of living and gross 
national product despite the addition of now 
untold billions of American dollars in just 
economic assistance and development to 
South Vietnam. 

I propose the immediate cessation of 
bombing and withdrawal of United States' 
forces from Vietnam. We should open 
diplomatic and tr ade missions with North 
Vietnam and offer all assistance that it 
needs in rebuilding the country. 

There are of course many additional 
advantages to this proposal. As well as 
an immediately improved economic, fiscal , 
and political situation at home, there would 
be an improved image of the United States 
and its resulting foreign relations. 

There would be a relaxation of tensions 
throughout the world, 

Eric Sterling 

Check Cashing 
To the Editor: 

The Public Relations Department in 
Whithall is broke. It can not cash your 
checks. However, the Cashier's Office 
located on the second floor of Rilles (and 
s taffed by Mrs. Marion Taylor) handles 
all monetary transactions daily from 10:15 
to 11:45 a.m. Happy check cashing! 

Mrs. Carla T. Pompizzi 

Assistant Public Relations Director 
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J FRIDAY,o~~R~t Goes Onl 
8 p.m. film: ''Potemkin" in Roberts 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 HOMECOMING 
9 a.m. Havoc spelunk and cave hunt 

10:30 a.m. soccer against Moravian (home) 
1:30 p.m. football against Johns Hopkins (home) 
8:30 p.m. Haverford-BMC mixer in Founders 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15 
4 p.m. Lecture - music - in Drinker 
8 P.M. concert - American music -in Common Room 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18 
8:30 p.m. film ''Rashomon" in Stokes 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20 
8:30 p.m. Art Series 
8:30 p.m. BMC Jr. show 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21 
7:30 p.m. film: " To Die in Madrid" 
8:30 p.m. BMC Jr. show and dance 

SUNDAY I OCTOBER 22 
8 p.m. Schuetz Singers 

01 MG Rehearses 
For First Concert 

The student sponsored and dir
ected Haverford-Bryn Mawr 
chamber o'l-chestra has begun plan
ning and practicing for its first 
semester concert. 

Thirty people have already 
joined, Anyone still interested 
in trying out should see Stan 
Walens. String players are needed, 
and the faculty is welcomed, 
Walens said, 

One rehearsal has been held 
already, at which the orchestra 
sight read possible selections for 
the concert. Mter all possible 
selections have been tried, the 
whole orchestra will vote on what 
pieces will actually be included 
in the concert, 

The orches tra has s ight read 
the Racini overture, Mozart' s 40th 
Symphony, Wagner's Siegfried 
Idyle, Beethoven's First Sym-. 
phony, Barber of Seville, Adagio 
for Strings, Bach's Second Suite, 
and Von Williams Fantasia on 
Greensleeves, 

Walens said, " The first rehear
sal went unbelievably well- beyond 
anyone's expectation." 

In the future, several s tudents 
will r ehearse solo concerts. 

The chamber mus ic orchestra 
is part of the Organization of In
dependent Music Groups, which 
funds non-college supported stu
dent groups, OIMG organized 
~~der Student Councils' aegis, 

-Art Show 
A Bryn Mawr-Haverford art 

exhibition will open Oct. 23. 
The exhibition is open to all. 

Almost every sor't of art or 
craft is welcome, including 
photography and cooking. Small 
rooms will be available for 
''total environment" projects. 

All entries should be sub
mitted as soon as possible to 
either Marian Scheuer or Dor
othy Hudig in Erdman, or Dave ' 
Marshall in Scull House. Art
ists may offer their works for 
sale. 

To help meet costs of the 
exhibition, a 20% commission 
will be charged on sales, and 
cookies will be sold for a nickel 
each. 

Collections Introduce 
Bolshoi, Dik Visser, 
'Tink'on Assassination 

The Collection Committee 
announced an "almost-final" 
schedule for the remainder of 
the first semester. 

The next two Collections 
will be devoted to the arts: the 
Bolshoi Ballet (on - film) Oct. 
17, and Dik Visser, guitarist, Oct. 
24. 

On Oct. 31, Haverford phi
losopher emeritus and eminent 
Quaker author Douglas Van Steere 
will talk of his recent experiences 

HERMAN 
FELDENKREIS 
FURNITURE 

• in colloquia with Hindus and 
Buddhists. 

Where Herman Buys and 
Sells Used Furniture 

35 E. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore, Po. 
Ml 9-9758 

.IE ANNETT'S 

Flower Shop, Inc. 
1> Unusua I C ut F lowe r 

Arrangements 
G Corsages 
• Flowers by Wire 

823 Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr, Po. 

LA -5-0326 

The Delaware String Quartet, 
will play Nov. 14 (the program 
for Nov. 7 is yet to be announced). 

On Nov. 21 Prof. Josiah 
Thompson is scheduled to discuss 
his forthcoming book on the 
assassination of President Ken
nedy. Haverford composer John 
Davison will have a recital of 
hiS works Nov. 28, and the Glee 
Club will give its annualChristmas 
concert Dec. 12. 

Committee member Jim Turner 
pointed out that some of the most 
interesting Collections of past 
years have been suggested and/or 
obtained by interested s tudents, 
and that the Committee welcomes 
any such suggestions for future 
programs.. 

The committee includes chair
man Philip Bell, Dean Lyons, 
faculty members Sidney Waldman, 
Ed Michael, and s tudent members 
Jim Tu'rner (234 SD), Bob Gif
ford (111 SD), Jim Mullooly 
(French House), and Greg Wilcox 
(52 Lloyd). 

THE HAVERFORD NEWS 

Dining Hall 
Comptroller Charles Smith 

announced this week that bids 
for the new dining hall will 
be let out Oct. 18. Smith said 
the bids would be returned by 
Nov. 9, and presented to the 
Board of Managers at its meet
ing Nov. 15 for a decision. 
Work on the new hall will com
mence about a week later)Nov. 
27. 

Alumni Invade 
Tomorrow for 
Homecoming 

''Homecoming Day at Haverford 
will be shared with the students 
by the alumni whose return to Hav
erford will afford them the oppor
tunity to know the College better," 
said William Sheppard, Alumni 
Director. 

Sheppard emphasized that the 
College should be prepared 
for the influx of alumni repre
senting all the school's past class
es as well as its 16 regional 
clubs throughout the nation. 

Planned for Homecoming in 
addition to the Saturday soccer 
game against Moravian and the 
football match against Johns Hop
kins, are several luncheon meet
ings with the College community. 
Prof. Richard Bernstein will lead 
a discussion of dis tinguished phil
osophy professors on "Philosophy 
at Haverford Today." 

Dana Swan, new head football 
coach, will be the honor ed guest 
at a special dinner on Friday night. 

Physics Films 
Professor Douglas Miller 

will be reviewing phys ics films 
on Fridays at 1:30 p.m. in 
Stokes Auditorium. 

This extra-curricular film 
series with time allowed for 
discussion has been organized 
as instruction for those with 
only a passing interest inphys
ics. The films will be shown' 
every Friday, today through 
Nov. 17. 

PIN NELLIS 
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

Spaghetti • Lunch • Dinners 
Liquors • Mixed Dr inks • Beer 

100·102 W. Lancaster 
Ardmore 

Ml 2-9932 
(Comp le te Take-Out Serv ice) 

STAMP IT! 
IT'S THE RAGE 

:::;;;;.-=:~oW\ REGULAR 

MOD E L 

ANY$2 \lL~--"";3-;L~INE TEXT 
The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. Vz" 1 Z". 

Send check or money order.· Be 
su r e to i nclude your Zip Cod e. N o 
postage or ha ndling charges . Add 
sales k'lx. 
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed 

THE MOPP CO. 
P. D. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station 

ATLANTA, GA., 30326 

CRICKET HAND 
LAUNDRY & 

DRY CLEANING , 

Posters, Pillows, Pow!!! 

Spe~ial on Shirts for 
Haverford Students 

41 CRICKET AVE., 
ARDMORE, PA •. 
Ml 9-9779 

Psychedelic Coloring Books 
at 

THE SIGN OF THE RAM 
31 EAST WYNNEWOOD ROAD 
WYNNEWOOD, PA. Ml 9-2606 
Bring Your I.D. Card for 10% Discount 

Heath 
(Continued from page 1) 

however, is not the only serious 
consequence of the expansion pro
gram. F or one thing, Heath sees 
evidence of the demise of the 
Quaker tradition, with regard to 
education, that is embodied at 
Haverford, This includes, accor
ding to the Haverford College cat
alogue, " the individual nature of 
this education, and the importance 
of personal ideals and moral val
ues." 

Expansion brings a change in 
the communal structure oftheCol
lege, and the depersonalization 
that follows would see_m to contra
dict the Quaker concept of educa
tion, as stated by the College it
self, Heath said. Although there 
is a proportional expansion of the 
College faculty going on at the 
same time, there is a large num
ber of part-time faculty mem
bers, as well as visiting lecturers 
and instructors, all of whom have 
little or no real identification with 
the College, he added. 

When expansion was first being 
considered, Heath says that he, as 
well as most of the faculty, was 
in favor of the proposal ; his major 
regret is that " there was no con
tinuing review of the conse
quences" that would arise in the 
wake of continued growth. Since 
so many unexpected consequences 
are now apparent, Heath says of 
the expansion move, "I think it 
was a mistake." 

Now that the expansion of the 
College is a reality, however, it 
will not be stopped, says Heath. 
"I predict that in ten years ·there 
will be even more than 700 s tudents 
at Haverford. ' The proposed ex
pansion limit of 700 is itself past 
·the size where the school can 
function in the lives of its stu
dents as it did five years ago when 

RememiJer Your College Days 
in Pictures 

Movie Came ra s 
Still Cameras 

Rad ios 
Tape Recorders 

·. Pre-recorded Tapes 
a t 

S UBURBAN SQ U AR E 

ARDMORE, PENNA . 

TIME 
The longest word 
in the language? 

By letter count, the longest 
word may be p n eumonoultra
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis, 
a rare lung disease. You won't 
find it in Webster's New World 
Dictionary, College Edition. But 
you will find more useful infor
mation about words than in any 
other desk dictionary. 

Take the word time. In addi
tion to its derivation and an 
illustration showing U.S. time 
zones, you'll find 48 clear def
initions of the different mean
ings of time and 27 idiomatic 
uses, such as time of one's life . 
In sum, everything you want to 
know about time. 

.... 
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the enrollment was 450, and ther~ 
is nothing to stop it now from be. 
coming a s till high quality insti
tution, but of less personal dis
tinction, he asserts . 

As for the survival of the hon
or system, Heath claims the social 
honor code has already lost much 
of its force and influence on the 
student body, due in part, again, 
to expansion. The academichonor 
code will continue to function but 

' ' according to Heath, it will not 
·have the same psychological im
pact on the student as a meaning
ful aspect of his College life. 

It must be emphasized that ex
pansion will not be the only cause 
of Have rfor d' s future problems 
nor will these pr oblems necess~ 
arily affect Haverford's value as 
a fine liberal ar ts educational 
ins titution. In fact, Heath is con
fident that Haverford will remain 
a top College as far as training 
students for graduate school and 
professions . 

Heath asserts that expansion 
will, however, play a large part 
in weakening the College's influ
ence as a moral guide and as an 
effective force in molding the per
sonal ideals and the integrity of 
its community. 

African Music 
Dr. Hugh Tracey, noted 

e thnom usicologist, will pre
sent a program of lecture 
and films in Sharpless, Wednes
day at 8:30 p.m. under the 
auspices of the Dis tinguished 
Visitor s Group. 

The topic of Tracey' s lecture 
will be "Afr ican Music in the 
P resent Day." The two films, 
both in color, are "African 
Dances fr om the North Congo," 
and ' 'The Making of the Chopi 
Xylophone." 

HAND TURNED POTTERY 

at 

BURKE 
FARRELL 
KARNS 

THE PEASANT SHOP 
845 Lancaster Ave. 

Bryn Mawr 

r-----------------------·······1 
I 
I 

HOW TO GET YOUR : 

CL OTHES WASHED 
PRACTICALLY. 

WITHOUT NOTICING 
1) On the way to picking up 
y our BMC date , s top off at 
R OS EMONT LAUNDROMAT 
( 12 47 Lo n cas ter Ave nue), and 
load you r c lothe s in wash ing 
mach i nes ; 

This dictionary is approved 
and used by more than I 000 
~ll~ges and universities. Isq't 
tt ttme you owned one? Only 
$5.95 for 1760 pages; $6.95 

thumb-indexed. 
At Your Bookstore 
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO. 

Cleveland and New York 

. 2 ) P ro ceed on to BMC, where, 
und oubted ly, yo ur da te will be 
la te. Afte r she ' s f ino II y ready, 
on th e w ay to whereve r you' re 
g oing, s top in at ROSEMONT 
LAU NDROMAT again and put 
your c lothes in a dryer. Your 
do te w on't mind wa iting in the 
cor, a fte r a ll , you waited long 
enough for her; 
3) Afte r yo u're t hro ugh with 
whate ver you're doin g, drop off 
your date , and stop a go in at 
ROSEMONT LAUNDROMA T. If 1 

it' s not c losed, take your l 
c lothes a n d go. If it' s c losed, l 
come bock the nex t da y. l 

I 
I 

(A paid adve rtiseme nt by l 
ROSEMONT LAUNDROMAT) l 

I 

~--------------- ----- ---- ! 
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"Sorry, T im, no P.E . a t Bryn Mawr." 

\, 

\. /~;""': • • "·"'£i.L& 
- Pho t o by Ca rl Grunf e !d 

Intent on the game, soccerman John Lewis exemplifies the clas s of 
1971's athletic awa~e nes s. 

'ill 
-Photo by Steve Faust 

Unidentified freshman watches cl osely as Fords fall in Dickinson game. 

Symposium: 

The 

Freshman 

Scene 

Paul Morrow meets Hemingway in Eng· 
li s h II assignments . 

"You do the hokey·pok,,y , then you turn yourself around." That's what it 's all about when freshmen 
learn the game of str&'~h. 
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Academic Excellence,Sma/1 Size; 

Reasons for Enrolling at H 'ford 
''This is the only place where I could 

get more than just an academic exper
ience," was one freshman's answer to 
"Why did you come to Haverford?'' 

Replies ranged from positive ("So I 
could be myself and not get a lot of static") 
to negative ("I was rejected by Princeton 
and Amherst"); from serious ("To get 
an education") to frivolous ("Haverford 
wouldn't come to me''); from elated ("It's 
the best school in the country") to de
pressed ("I wasn't thinking. If there wasn't 
this war, I would have gone to Miami"). 

The most common replies noted Haver
ford's academic excellence, liberality and 
freedom, and size. ''It was small and rated 
very well"; "Haverford i s a small school 
in a suburban setting, very liberal"; and 
''the liberality of it ••. I guess" were 
typical responses. 

Many rated the small classes and in
dividual attention as important. "Small 
'classes -- I thought -- and social freedom 
-- which DOES exist," and "So I could 
be in a place where people could smell 
my BO instead of just speculating whether 
I had it or not" were two freshman an
swers. 

The class of '71 was well aware of Bryn 
Mawr College before coming to Haverford. 
One freshman came here ''to meet Bryn 
Mawr girls," while another sadly mused, 
''I thought Bryn Mawr was a half-minute 
away." 

The admissions staff sold a large group 
on Haverford. Art Wood, William Ambler, 
and David Potter were instrumental in per
suading frosh to come. One '71'er was 
impressed by the personal letters he re
ceived from the admissions staff last year. 

Proximity to Philadelphia, absence of 
"the fraternity mentality," and campus 
appearance struck many as important in 
forming their decisions. ''I like grass and . 
trees," one Rhinie haltingly articulated. 

Relatives and friends of prospective 
freshmen persuaded some frosh to come 
here. "My brother was a big hero here, 
and I figured I could be a big hero, too," 
said one fellow who turned down Harvard's 
admission offer. The· brother of a one-

time Bryn Mawr graduate student "came 
because my sister told me it was a great 
place." 

Other answers to "Why did you come 
to Haverford, freshman?" were: 

"I hated the interviewer at swarth
more." 

"They accepted me.'' 
"It was real green and grassy, and I 

saw girls.'' 
"It's better than the other schools I 

went to.'' 
"I knew ·YOU were coming, sweetie.'' 
"I liked it.'' 
"It's there.'' 
"Yeah, why did I come to Haverford?" 
"To find myself.'' 
"It was near Harvard in the College 

Handbook." 
''It was a substantial school.'' 
"For its relevance, its depth, and its 

joy." 
" I was impr essed with the place when 

I first saw it.'' 
"My brother went here.'' 
"I was supposed to. It seemed the log

ical thing to do.'' 
"I don't know what possessed me." 
"I was turned down at Harvard, put 

on the waiting list at Duke, and Haverford 
accepted me.'' 

"Well, there was this scholarship ••• " 
"Mainly because I'm a Friend.'' 
''The only other place I got accepted 

to was Rutgers." 
"It's got like a good spirit." 
"There was no place around that suited 

me better." 
''Because you can't get a good job with

out a high school education.'' (Sic) 
" I wouldn' t be a number ," s tudent 1716300 

said. 
One Bryn Mawrter came because " I 

liked the Duck Pond." 
And clad in a western outfit complete 

with ten-gallon hat, and standing in a 
smoke-and-Bryn Mawrter-filled Barclay 
s uite, one Rhinie answered amid the din 
of 150 decibels of Beatie music by slow
ly shaking his head. 

St eve Ska roff 

-·P h ot o by Roy Goodman 

Fres hman Fales, belting ou t a tune, whi le friend looks on. 

Barclay lacks Windows, Plaster; 

Boasts Suite, Op Art, Snacks 
It's s illy to try to describe Barclay 

Hall to anyone on the Haverford campus. 
Either you have lived there and already 
know all about it, or else you spent a mis
guided fr eshman year in Lloyd and there 
fore can' t possibly understand anyway. 

The pi ano is playing. Like everyone 
else in the building, I can hear it in my 
r oom. As always it's off- key and the 
pianis t has now played the same measure 
sixteen times without getting it right once. 
The phone is ringing too, but no one in the 
lounge has enough energy to get up and 
answer it. 

Down the hall, a piece of plaster has 
fallen fr om the ceiling, leaving a gaping 
hole overhead. And I can still feel the 
crunch. of bits of glass grinding underfoot 
as I walk past the window pane that was 
broken l as t week. 

As I walk downs tair s toward the basement, 
I s ee that the laundry room is separated 
fro m the s tai rwell by a window, among 
other things . The original purpose of the 

window there is lost in dark history o! 
Barclay Hall , but it doesn'tmatteranymore 
since two of the four panes are missing 
anyway. Inside the people are playing table 
tennis . It's not too terribly much tun, but 
it's better than spending the afternoon 
staring at the washing machines as they 
mangle your wash. 

Part of the second floor is curtained oft 
Once a common hallway, it has now become 
s omeone's living room. Perhaps it is better 
that way: a t least this way partofthe vomit
blue wallspace is hidden. 

The halls throughout the building are 
strewn with second-hand refrigerators and 
rotting furniture . The furniture is, to say the 
least, unaesthetic, but the refrigerators are 
often minor wor ks of art. One is labeled 
with a bright red, white, and blue sign which 
reads TE LEPHONE. Another has a rather 
faded nude painted on the door -- good, I 
suppose, for late -night snacks . 

Editoria Is 

Customs Week 

Western Civiliz ation Offered 
In Special Two-Year Course 

Barclay is an old Haverford tradition. It 
was old when Rufus Jones wrote his history 
of the college thirty-five years ago, and it 
looks its age . The design is roughly neo
medieval, and a faded elephant-hide gray 
is the dominant exterior color . I some
ti mes wonder what would happen if a fire 
were lit in one of the many fireplaces that 
decor ate the building. There are no signs 
in Barcl ay which give the number to be 
cal led in case of fire . That wovJ.d be like 
a mortician wearing a s te thoscope . 

We would like to do something that we 
feel should have been done several weeks 
ago. That is to thank publicly the 1967 
Customs Committee, under the co-direc
tion of Mike Moore and Mitch Freedman, 
for the job it did in making our initial 
Haverford week a pleasant one. 

Customs Week, for a number of rea
sons, was a valuable experience. It af
forded the freshmen the chance to meet 
one another, to become acquainted with 
the campus itself, and to meet several 
of the upperclassmen. 

The upperclassmen of the Customs Com
mittee were, in short, excellent hosts, The 
spirit of helpfulness, the attempt on the 
part of the Customsmen to be perfectly 
frank in discussions about the College, 
and the genuine spirit of friendliness which 
prevailed contributed in great measure to 
the success of the week, 

Public displays of gratitude tend toward 
the maudlin. Such will not be the case here; 
we merely want to express thanks where 
it is due, and it is certainly due the Cus
toms Committee this year. 

Coins 
ln the few weeks we have been at Hav

erford, we have become aware of its 
shortcomings as well as its obvious ad
vantages. One of the more needless short
comings, it s eems to us, is that nowhere 
on campus is one able to get change to 
operate washing machines, dryers, tele
phones, or soda vending machines. It seems 
to us, further, that it would be simp! e to 
alleviate this problem by renting or pur
chasing a machine that would provide change 
when it is fed large-denomination coins 
or dollar bills, 

One of the most interesting courses of
fered to Haverford freshmen this year 
was the Humanities 1-2-3-4 course. 

Incorrectly dubbed "The Super Course,'' 
this course will continue for four semes
ters, straight through to the end of the 
sophomore year. This year it will be taught 
by Professors Daniel Gilles and Aryeh 
Kosman, while Professors Marcel Gut
wirth and Roger Lane will take over next 
year. 

The course will satisfy all requirements 
in the humanities and actually requires six 
hours of classes a week, including three 
sessions with all s tudents present and one 
session in which the class is broken down 
into smaller groups of four or five, All 
students taking the course carry only four 
subjects in their first two years here. 

This course is largely experimental, 
Nothing like it has been offered before 
at Haverford. When it was listed on pre
liminary course selection sheets sent to 
the freshmen this summer, some 60 stu
dents signed up for it. Of these 60, 18 
freshmen were eventually chosen, some 
with the help of interviews held during 
Customs Week. 

A great deal of emphasis has been placed 
on the fact that the students picked were 
in no way superior to the rest of the class 
of 1971. They were selected mainly because 
the teachers involved felt that this parti
cular combination of individuals would pro
duce thought-provoking discussions 

Freshman Supplement 
Editors .. . ...... . .. David Espo, 

Peter Goldberger, · Marc Inver, 
Michael McLemore 

Writing Staff . .... . . Andy Bartels , 
Jon Delano, Steve Eisdorfer , 
John Lewis, Kurt Pre ssman, Bob 
Schwartz , Steve Skaroff, Tony 
Smith, Mitch Stephens 

and debates. 
Some of the students have indicated that 

they would like to major in the human
ities, but others are interested in the 
natural and social sciences. It is expected 
(and hoped) that by the end of the two year 
period, those involved will have learned 
much about themselves and the others in 
the class. Lasting fr iendships may be es
tablished, along with some friendly rival-
ries. 

The actual work to be covered in the 
course falls under another unofficial title 
given the course: " Instant Western Civili
zation." Dur ing the f irs t year, emphasis 
will be placed on the class ics -- the epic 
poems, the creation stories, and the philoso
phies of the ancients that have form ed 
much of the foundation of our present 
civilization. 

Topics to be studied next year range fr om 
Dante to Freud and include Spinoza, Shakes
peare, Pascal, and others. As is now 
planned, papers on ass igned readings will 
be due every other Monday. 

Various advantages and disadvantages 
have been brought up in connection with the 
course. On the positive side, the students 
will be able to go deeply into some topics 
that they might not otherwise come in 
contact with, since the course will offer 
material usually presented in various phil
osophy, religion, language, history, and 
classics courses. Also the students will not 
have to take freshman English. 

Some possible disadvantages include the 
fact that the course will tie down its stu
dents for two full years, and that it allows 
for the carrying of only three other courses. 
However, most of the participating fresh
men feel that the excitement and interest 
generated by the course and its stimulating 
teachers will far outweigh any possible 
problems that may arise. Onlytimewill tell 
if the program is successful, but one thing 
seems certain -- this course will be differ
ent and should prove to be a challenge. 

The fl oor is a little cleaner today than 
usual. It received a thorough dousing at 
about 11:30 l ast night. Sometimeduringthat 
same evening someone must have also 
s tripped the bulletin boards clean. With 
empty bulletin boards , we are even more 
ignorant of what is really happening than 
us ual . 

There is an orgy going on upstairs. The 
situation is normal. BE IT EVER SO 
HUM BLE • • • 

. •. THERE IS NO PLAC E LIKE HOME. 

Steve Eisdorfer 

-Photo by Bruce Goderez 

And it's a lo~g pass to the le ft end as 
Gord on McKizlewitz captu res the pig· 
skin to make a fantas t ic 20 yard run 
across the Barclay goal line. 
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Standardized Tests Measure Personality, Inanity, Abilities 

,. ce the Class of '71 has endured that 
~10 . 

t redemptive of all expenences, the 
: dardized Test, we feel it necessary 
l ·mpart at least' ·a small part of our to 1 . 
wisdom to those a httle removed from 
th anguish of being a sub-freshman. 
~irections : Not everyone will be able 

to answer all the questions on this test, 
but if you do not, you might as well for
!!et about college, Do not guess, for you 
~ight get a bette~ score. Blacken the 
appropriate box With a prayer; 1f your 
childish scrawl doe,s not register on our 
computers, ha ha, there's always Uncle 
Sam. If you have any questions , ask the 
kid next to you; he's probably smarter 
than you anyway. 

This is a 40-minute tes t designed to 
measure the sexual s timulation of aard
varks, If you finish the first part, Do Not 
go ·on to Part Two. We w~t to leave 
plenty of time for you speedy little demons 
to enlarge on the paranoid traumas of the 
slower ones. Have fun kiddies. Work as 
fast as you can. 
PART I: verbose Skills 

1. An analogy is: 
A, Like a rosy-fingered dawn 
B, A medieval ship 
c. What your doctor doesn't know 
D, A dirty word 

Here are some analogies: 
2. football: pusillanimous 

A. parsimony: nadir 
B. lugubrious : surfeit 
c. aeloespandeosis: oe 
D, gridiron: waffle 

3, Spanish: fly 
A. language:insect 
B. accent: soar 
c. Haverford: Bryn Mawr 
D, spinach: wombat 

Now that we've proved your illiteracy, 
here are a few per sonality ques tions, pro
vided you have one. 
PART IT: Personality Skills 
Y• Yes; ~Sometimes ; N = No 

1. Do you have sex? 
2, Do you own sex? 
3, Do you lliink about sex? 
4, Do you read sexy ques tions? 

Y S N 
Y S N 
Y S N 
YSN 

5, Does your mother smoke? YSN 
YSN 
YSN 
Y S N 

6. Do you go to the bathroom? 
7. Do you like bathroom jokes? 
8. Ha, ha 
9. Have you ever looked in a mirror? 

10. Did it have a crack? 
Y S N 
YSN 
YSN 11. Do you break mirrors? 

12. Have you ever grinned fiendishly? 

13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19, 
20, 
21. 
22, 

Y S N 
Do people laugh when you grin? Y S N 
Where is Yarnall House? N 
Do you sail? U s N 
Do you like the NEWS? y 
Do you like Rhinies ? y s N 
Have you always liked Rhinies? y s N 
Do you ever smoke? y s N 
Have you tried water? y s N 
What is your favorite l etter? Y s N 
Do the Marines really make men? 

YSN 
2 3, Are the Marines God? YSN 

YSN 
YSN 
YSN 
YSN 

24. Are the Marines dead ? 
25. Are you tired? 
26, Are you sick? 
27. Are you ill? 
Write to Oral Roberts, Box 32, Nash-

ville, Tenn. 
28, Have you danced? Y s N 
29. Have you danced with a girl? Y S N 
30, Are you being watched? Y S N 
31. Does he do it often ? Y S N 
32, Are you a bigot? Y N 
33. Do you contemplate on Life? Y S N 
34. Aren't you a little heavy? Y S N 
35, Does Life want you to take Metracal? 

Y S N 
36, Were you really accepted to Hav-

erford? Y s N 
37. Who told you so? W W A 
38. Do you think personality tests are 

~lid? N 
39, Aw, come on now, y 
40, Do you cheat on personality tests ? 

Y S N 
41. Do you know what God does to cheat-

ers? Y s N 
42. Do you know Mike Moore? Y S N 
43. Did the Oriol es win the pennant? 

YSN 
44, Are you from Boston? Y S N 

Difficulties • Setting Up Rooms; 

Interior Decorating Mystic Art 
The Class of 1971 may have many ex

ceptional qualities, talents, and s kills - 
but interior decorating will never be one 
of them. 

An exhaustive tour of Lloyd and Bar
clay revealed only that if such a decor as 
"early Haverford" or "American mother
in-law" (to use Dean Lyons' words ) exists, 
the freshman class is ·s till groping for a 
definition of terms , From "decadent lower 
class" (305B), to "pre- Haverford primi
tive" (8211), and from "pseudo intellec
tual" (316B), to "Japanese nothingness'' 
(4138), freshmen are quick to describe 
their cells, 

But let's not' leave the impression that 
the class of '71 is totally devoid of taste, 
Of all freshmen rooms, 99 percent of 
them have something unique (exception --
308B where a cautious search dis closed 
only splinters). For example, in Lloyd 
one can eas ily find the la r ges t s tump 
(llLl), a ·Haverford Sta te Mental Hospital 
sign (2111), some buttocks hanging over 
the fireplace (22L1), and a red velvet Vic
torian couch (32L1). Sixty-two Lloyd has 
the distinction of being one of the best 
developed lliemes -- a liquor decor com
plete Willi Cutty Sark bottles, lighted beer 
Signs, and wine posters. (It's a definite 
must on your next tour of Lloyd.) Ninety
one Lloyd managed to decorate their room 
With absolutely no initial outlay-- a triumph 
for Yankee ingenuity. While 61 Lloyd dis
Plays the most pornographic picture, 42 
Lloyd can boast beds for five guests. 

For the largest record collection, 32 
Lloyd Willi 134 records edged 81 Lloyd 
Wlth 131 discs. Yet 81 remained on top 
mat least one respect: out of 131 records, 
127 are classical! 

Room 108 has one of the best developed 
psychedelic themes -- the use of ultra
violet light to reflect special flourescent 
paint pigments on posters. By far, the 
messiest room is that filthy rathole 215B, 
while 313B and 315B deserve the distinc
t ion as the most immaculate rooms . The 
nicest smelling room is 306 where the 
res idents occupy most of their time spray
ing French modern room spray. Perhaps, 
the most unusual poster in Barclay is lo
cated in 316 -- a woman eating an eye
ball ! 

So, the class of '71, quartered in Lloyd 
and Barclay, have added a distinctive touch 
to the original Haverford elegance. While 
the end result may be bearable at best and 
nauseous a t worse, fres hmen console them
selves by dreaming of next fall when they 
can sell some $2 "hardly used" sofa for 
$10 to some unsuspecting member of the 
class of '72! 

Jon Delano 

Freshman experiencetraurt)a of taking psychological tests in din in g room marathon . 

The questions try to probe the Rhinie's inner self, but usually only provoke his 
sense of humor. 

45. Are your sox red? Y S N 
46. Are your sox read ? Y S N 
47. Do you go to Bryn Mawr? Y S N 
48, Do you go at Bryn Mawr? Y S N 
49. Do you love your mother ? Y S N 
50, Does your father say anything? Y S N 

That was nice, you sweet little things. 
We will now have a five-hour neurosis 
play period. Next will be math, which is 
almost as hard as Wheeling, West Vir
ginia, (We always like to add a dash of 
intimate humor to our tests.) 
PART III: Math 

Section I: Inane Information 
1. Have you ever added? Y S N 
2. Have you ever multiplied? Y S N 
3. Have you ever reproduced? Y S N 
Section II: Multiple Indecision 
1. Triangle ABC has three sides. In 

how many planes will its three cor
ners intercept the unit circle? 

A, A polygon of virtues 

B, TWA 
C. Seven, because it's your lucky number 
D, Haverford does not compute grade 

averages 
2. If Haverford College .has an IBM 

computer, why doesn't it compute grade 
averages? 

A, It hasn't been plugged in 
B. Somebody from the math department 

tried to set up the program 
c. Uncle Sam wants you 
D. Why else would anybody take Clas

sics? 
All right, you're all analytical, The 

psychiatrist will set up appointments next 
week. 

STOP! Do not go on to PART IV, 
Do not pass Go, do not collect $200, 

Incidentally, Personality Question #51: 
Did your little brother always get Board
walk? Y S N 

Mike McLemore 

··Phot o by Roy Goodman 

Tino Kammarck and Jack Decker frame the ultimate in room embellishments in 
their Lloyd Suite. This happens to be 22 Lloyd, which, if you look closely fea· 
tures buttocks hanging over its fireplace. Thus, the class of '71 is not totally 
devoid of taste. 

• 
Miscellany 

Just before this special section went 
to press its freshman editors received 
several announcements which should 
have been included, but were not: 

All Rhinies interested in workin!t on 
the Transatlantic Rope Project which 
was discussed in last Friday's paper 
should contact either David Barry or 
founder Rob Stavis before the winter 
vacation begins. There is no previous 
experience required to qualify for this 
unique project. 

Tryouts for the Haverford LaCrosse 
team will not be held as originally an
nounced. Instead they will take place 
tomorrow afternoon, for freshmen only,. 
on W~lton field at 2 p.m. 

. Limited by space, hampered by water 
~lghts, and frustrated by a sense of futility 
~ho wants to preserve Barclay?), Bar
e ay residents s till manage to salvage some 
aesthetic beauty -- assorted oddities include 
a carved telephone pole (106B), a rock 
slab table (116B), a s ix foot tombs tone 
rubbing (118B), a Ford automobile seat 
(2l3B), a Wyoming antelope head (317B), 
and a nuclear submarine s trapped to the 
Wall (318B), 

Crass commercialism is the theme of the co llective tastes of Stu Diamond, Mark 
Huibrigste , and John Wylie . 

The frosh editors of this supplement 
have a strange feeling that this filler 
material was necessitated by ill fortune 
cast on them by the fates of Friday 
the 13th, which if you have looked at 
the calendar, falls on today. 



Editor Exuberant over Turnout; 

Stern Looks to Greater Influence 
"Boffo!" 

"A tremendous hit!" 

"Tintillating!" 

"A groove and a half!" 
A new drama club hit? Nope. Merely 

Dennis Stern, editor-in-chief of the Hav
erford NEWS, commenting on the unusu
ally large size of his staff this year. 

The young editor attributed his optimism 
mainly to the high turnout of freshmen 
seeking positions on the prestigious All
American NEWS. 

Said Stern: " The front office may have 
totally bungled expansion of the rest of 
our league, but they sure gave me a wind
fall this year.' 

Hone s t to Frosh 

Denying that he had an elaborate scout
ing system out last year checking on mater
ial in the high s chool circuit, Stern did con
fess that he had personally contacted many 
of the novitiates this past sum mer. 

"Our philosophy is simple," Stern con
fided, "be honest with the frosh. Phil 15 
or Religion 15, or History 11 may not 
want them, 'but we are never closing our 
doors to anyone. No one likes to ride 
the bench or to be dropped from the 
team, so we merely let each one know 
that with us he can earn a starting assign
ment and possibly work himself up to the 
coaching staff in a semester or two.'' 

On the matter of expansion Stern hinted 
that he was torn- because although he cer
tainly appreciated the added enrollment 
going directly to his Pulitzer-seeking unit, 
he found some problems. 

Elaborating, he noted that the NEWS of
fice was beginning to feel the strains of 
the mammoth staff. "We plan to consider 
alternative locations for our squad's eve
ning battles," he began. ''The development 
office has been slow to redo our suite in 
the new typically Wallacian architecture 
which may necessitate our taking over either 

the new business office, the vice president's 
suites, or perhaps the president's recently 
refurbished office." 

He indicated that all three locations were 
on the top of his list and that after further 
study he and his executive editor, David 
Millstone, would narrow the gap and select 
one as the proper new location. 

Title on the Door 
Millstone was the first to explain why 

the NEWS has a title on the door before it 
has a carpet on the floor. "We bought 
the title plaque first," he chortled. 

Another problem which the 24 rookies 
caused the top brass was coping with an 
increasing writer / editor ratio. Stern said 
from his angle he could solve part of the 
debacle by annointing additional editors, and 
Millstone said his solution was merely to 
dream up more assignments. Both agreed 
that the other was as right as he, and 
that the problem would be faced before the 
administration felt compelled to begin a 
study into crowded NEWSroom complaints. 

Furthermore, Millstone uncategorically 
denied as false, rumors that editor /reporter 
work would soon be handled as weekly lec
tures, instead of in the traditional NEWS 
fashion of very intimate seminars. 

Think Pulitzer 
Both of the top two men on the staff 

were confident that 1967 -68 would be the 
year of the Pulitzer. " The committee has 
some exceptional talent on it this year," 
Millstone advised, "and only someverybad 
luck could keep them from realizing our 
worth.'' Said Stern: "Think Pulitzer!" 
Said David Whiting, contributing editor: 
"We think that a Pulitzer would definitely 
give the NEWS more style than the Daily 
Princetonian!" 

Asked about the future of his now thriv
ing outfit, Stern admitted that he was hoping 
the admissions department -- itself under
going a youth movement -- would continue 
to scout around for NEWS material. 

Frosh Invade Varsity Teams; 

Football Leads List with Ten 
This year's freshman class, Haverford's 

most recent version of the "best ever," 
seems to be living up to its reputation, at 
least on the athletic field . Fall varsity sport 
rosters are studded with freshman names; 
17 firs t •year men are on the big teams. 

The cross country squad is being helped 
by freshmen Dick Crawford and Brian 
Hastings, both of whom have performed 
we ll in early season mee ts. 

Coach Jimm y Mills' soccer team carries 
five freshmen on its roster, including Jim 
Taylor, who is a starter at right fullback. 
John Lewis has seen action at both center 
forward and inside left. Bruce Ridley, an 
agressive defender, has been used at center 
half. Art Rolfe plays at either of the wing 
halfback positions. Chris Laquer seem s to 

have earned a spot with the team at right 
wing, as a result of his booming crosses 
from that spot. 

The football team boasts the largest 
freshman contingent of any fall sport. Steve 
Batzel! has won a starting berth at defen
sive halfback. Bob Mong and Bruce 
Froehlke have earned spots at both 
offensive and defensive ends, and Bill Hob
son is playing at a tackle spot. 

Jeff Myers is being used two ways, at 
fullback , and linebacker. Don Evans is 
another ball carrier, running from the 
halfback position. Other frosh on the squad 
are Paul Herrmann, steven Miller and 
Barton Craig at ends, and Bob Bohr~r at 
defensive halfback. 

John Lewis 

~ "" ,. ~' . 
Rhinie Steve Jones races opponent in varsity soccer scrimmage. 

Soccermen, Foot oilers Learn 
ABC's of Rhiniesque Humility 

The intramural system for the fresh
men is fairly extensive, involving three 
touch football and three soccer teams, 
each with the famous names of A, B, and 
c. 

I started with Soccer B. According to 
one of my sources, they have beaten Frosh 
A (6-0) (according to others, the score 
was 3-0, 5-o. and 7-0), lost to Soph A 
(5-l) and beat Soph B (8-1). There seemed 
to be general agreement among the two 
people I talked to that Doug Berg was 
the outstanding player, though one said 
that everyone was good. 

Frosh Soccer C has lost to Soph A1 the 
juniors, and the seniors, by scores of 
2-1, 5-l, and 5-l, respectively. Their 
best players were given as John Parkins 
at center half, Stokes Quisenberry at in
s ide, and Harvey Perry at center. 

The frosh Soccer A has also been con
fined to the lost column, losing to frosh 
B by various scores of 3-0, 5-0, 6-0; 
and 7-0 (take your pick), the Juniors 3-0, 
and Soph B 2-0. However, they point out 
that they're getting better, since the scores 
have been going down. Their outstanding 
players were forwards Noel Fales and 
Don Weightman, and Carl Horne in the 
goal. 

Many people were not aware of every
thing that was going on at the games, as 
can be seen in the wide range of scores 
in the Frosh B - Frosh A game. 

One of the few comments about intra
mural soccer was that it was good be
cause everyone got to play. On the other 
hand, a complaint (or perhaps excuse) 
was that the upperclassmen were bigger 
and better-organized, but each team said 

they were getting better, ranging rrom a 
comment from a person on Frosh B that 
they were developing good teamwork to a 
Frosh A statement that they planned to l:e 
the terror of the league -- if they sur
vived. 

The football intramural people were as 
uncertain about the scores as the soccer 
people. Football Frosh A, according to 
my source, lost to the Seniors 36-6, the 
Sophs A 6-0, and either Soph B or c 
6-0. Marc Inver is quarterback and Ki~ 
Swent a self-proclaimed birdback (a com
bination of tail and wing-back), but I was 
unable to find who played what on defense 
which probably deserves credit consider: 
ing the scores. One of the reasons given 
for their defeats was that Inver had not 
been effective because he had to keep pos
ing for pictures. 

F rosh Football B has had about the same 
luck as A. They've lost to Frosh C 6-01 

to one of the Soph teams 6-0, and to the 
juniors by 48-0. Emil Bonaduce wasgiven 
as one of the halfbacks and Dave Espo as 
the quarterback. 

Frosh C is either a secret or under· 
ground organization, or e-lse all the play
ers went home for the weekend, as I was 
unable to find anyone on it. 

The football players were a bit more 
articulate in their comments. One per
son called inframural football unorganized 
organization, and complained thattheteams 
were too big, and were uneven. Other 
comments were to the effect that the soph· 
omores take it too seriously and that the 
freshmen always get killed. 

Andy Bartel s 

Secret Documents Discovered 
Revealing Coeducation Plans 

Secret documents liberated from Presi
dent John R. Coleman's office have revealed, 
upon decoding, that Haverford College will 
become a coeducational institution begin
ning next year. The change will mean a total 
enrollment of over 760 students. 
- The documents, including letters from the 
President to William W, Ambler, director 
of admissions, and to Provost Louis Green, 
were discovered by an undercover fresh
man agent cleverly disguised as a wombat. 

At an emergency secret meeting of the 
Students' Council, Ambler denied that such 
plans actually existed. Other reliable 
sources, however, confirmed the story. 

Under the new plan, about 150 girls 
would be admitted in the class of 1972, 
in addition to the already-proposed 175 
men. They would live in the new North 
Dorms, providing a certain degree of iso
lation. In the event that construction of the 
dorms were adjusted to keep pace with the 
new Dining Center, several entries of Lloyd 
might also have to be used. 

None of the documents suggested thatany 
extra new faculty would be added to keep 
classes at their present low enrollment 
levels. 

Already, murmurings of student opinion 
are growing on the Haverford and BMC 
campuses . One Mawrter, who declined to 
be identified, suggested that massive pro
tes t marches would be inaugurated soon 
unless the plans were openly and immed
iately scuttled. The possibility of any signi
ficant number of Mawrters' co~ing was 
doubted by at least one observer. He won
dered how enough of them could find room 
on the bus to come over. 

Meanwhile, speculation was rife over the 
ramifications of the change . Obviously, 

physical education requirements would have 
to be revised. Beginning with the univer· 
sally beloved Cus toms Week all-class nude 
swim and weigh-in, slight changes were 
foreseen in traditional planning. " Perhaps 
one corner of the locker room could be set 
aside for the varsity field hockey team," 
said a member of the athletic department. 
" And there are certainly plenty of show· 
ers,'' added a witty bystander . 

Questioned as to whether the Haverford 
move had been in any way influenced by 
the recent sociological study entitled THE 
HARRAD EXPERIMENT, Dean Lyons put 
down his copy to emphasize that the idea 
for coeducation had reportedly come first 
to a respected member of the College com· 
munity in a vision at Meeting. 

The Social Action Committee, possibly 
anticipating an increase in campus social 
action, expressed unanimous approval at 
a bipartisan meeting. 

BMC Self-Gov announced that absolutely 
no Haverford girl would be allowed on the 
Bryn Mawr campus . In an explanatory 
statement, the Self..-Gov Board recognized 
''potential dangers" and expressed its de· 
sire to ''keep the jurisdiction of Haverford 
men within the hands of the Bryn Mawr 
students.'' 

At Haverford, the news was greeted with 
mixed feelings. One member of council 
cited the move as "progress" and sug
gested that the Council establish a new 
Committee on Coeducational Affairs. An· 
other proposed an Honor System amend· 
ment allowing the Rhiniettes to have no 
curfew, as long as they understood that 
Council did not condone their spending the 
night in Haverford dorms. 

Peter Goldbe rge r 
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first BMC Mixer Tasty; Harcum Girls Lose Out 
Page Nine 

Haverford's social season has officially 
~en baptized by several mixers (or horse 

uons as some prefer to call them). 
auc' h'hd · f perhaps the most c ens e m1xer or 
the freshmen was the first one :Vith Bryn 
Mawr. The highlight of the evenmg was a 
pageant parade, as the Rhinies (sans bean
ies) proudly escorted their dates back to 
their Alma Mater. The program ran 
mooth!Y as the Bryn Mawrters first par-

:ook of the culinary delights provided by 
the Automatic Retailers of America, and 
then later gyrated to the sounds of the 
Federal Duck. 

Then there was the Harcum mixer. This 
auspicious event occurred on Friday, Sept. 
29. Reliable sources report that the pre
dicted 200 Harcum " honeys" were half
way on their way to the mixer here, when 
they made a wrong turn and showed up 
at the Haverford School. Such was our 
loss. 

Rosemont College opened its doors last 
weekend with a one dollar entry fee. Not 
much was said about this mixer. As Roy 
Goodman helpfully commented, ''It was a 
good walk. " 

The Social Committee again sponsored 
a BMC -Haverford mixer here last Fri
day. After the first ten minutes the only 
available girls were from nearby high 
schools. For those who had dates this 
was a very successful dance. ' 
' Between the two mixer dances at Bryn 

Mawr thus far, one at Rockefeller and one 
at Rhoads, the blue ribbon goes to the 
Rhoadians. It was crowded, the music was 
good, and the girls made a brave attempt 
to keep circulating. 

On an unlucky night a person might argue 
that all mixers are by definition failures. 
But so might a losing ticket holder con
demn horse races. 

Tony Smith 

Poetry in motion during a feathery freshman foray into pillow· fighting. 

local Hot-Spots Scarce; 
foi~-Rock, Jazz Offered 
Haverford freshmen looking for a place 

to take a weekend date will have a difficult 
time finding many " hot spots" within walk
ing distance (with the exception of Bryn 
Mawr College). 

The most popular and rewarding place of 
entertainment, and perhaps the only one 
in the area, is the Main Point, a small 
coffee house frequented mostly by college 
students, which features excellentfolk -rock 
entertainment, along with food at exorbitant 
prices. 

The Main Point is only a few blocks past 
Bryn Mawr College on Lancaster Ave. In 
that same block is the Newman Art Gallery. 

Several moyie theat~rs are accessible to 
freshmen, including the Bryn Mawr theater, 
located on Lancaster Ave. a block before 
the Main Point; the Ardmore and Suburban 
~eaters in Ardmore; and the Eric theater 
m Wynnewood, also on Lancaster Ave., a 
Quarter of a mile the other side of Ard
more, 

Students have a variety of r estaurants 
at their disposal on Lancaster, depending 

1 on what type of food they want. The Hot 
Shoppes, Jr. and the Blue Comet, both 
near BMC, offer food at cheap prices . 

The Hot Shoppe (Sr.), a good place to take 
a date, provides fairly good food at mod
erate prices. The International Pancake 
House, just this s ide of Ardmore, offers 
similar food . For excellent food at rather 
expensive prices Stouffer's a coat and 
tie restaurant haif a mile p~st Ardmore, 
lS the Place to take a date if you want to 
Impress her. ' 
P ~or the_ really enterpris ing freshman, 
hiladelphla offers countless movie thea
~rs _and nightclubs , including the 2nd Fret 
Similar to the Main Point) and the Trauma, 
a Psychedelic nightclub with flashing lights 
~ r . ' . 1me fl1cks , and a variety of rock sing-
Ing groups , 

The Showboat Jazz Theater offers top 
QUality jazz attractions at reasonable r ates 
every Saturday afternoon from 4 to 7 p.m. 

Kurt Pre ss man 

New Haverford Scholar 
Recounts Genesis of His 
Brief College Experience 
In the beginning, there was Founders 

Hall, and someone said, " Let Mitch Ste
phens go there," and he went there. He 
saw tha t he was no longer at home. And 
there was evening and there was morning, 
one day. 

On the second day he learned that Bryn 
Mawr was a long walk away. 

On the third day he learned that he was 
to be knocked down and rebuilt as a com
plete Haverford man. 

On the fourth day he saw that there were 
no girls in his classes. And he learned 
that, from the sciences to the humanities 
at Haverford, in the beginning there is 
Greece, Greece, and more Greece. 

On the fifth day he learned that all was 
good, fair, and honorable. 

On the s ixth day he saw that, despite 
all this talk about social life being con
ducted on an individual basis, the whole 
community gets together in the evenings 
for pillow and water fights . ' 

And on the seventh day, Rhinie worked. 

Mitch Stephens 

No Inver Article 
We are sad to announce that an old 

and established tradition is broken this 
week by the Haverford NEWS. 

For some reason unbeknownst to the 
staff of ·this newspaper, Mike Moore has 
faned to write an article concerning 
the weekly progress (political or other
wise) of Haverford's Cookie Man, Marc 
Inver. Since we have no story about 
Inver, it follows that we will not be 
able to print the customary picture of 
him parading down the ha lls of Barclay 
in various s tages of undress delivering 
grandma' s homemade cookies. 

"If it worked for me, it'll work for you," gloats Stokes Quisenberry over his 
phenomena I success with Spectra-Date. 

Composite of Class Describes 
Mid die-Atlantic Mathematician 

The freshman class boasts 110 mem
bers from the Middle Atlantic states, 18 
from New England, 12 from the South, 
18 from the Central s tates, five from the 
Rocky Mountains and the West Coast, and 
three from foreign countr ies and posses
s ions. 

One hundred four members of the Class 
of 1971 attended public schools, while 
66 attended independent institutions, 

An examination of the activities in which 
fres hmen participated in high school re
veals the following: 

Drama 34 
Newspaper editor 16 
Yearbook editor 6 
Literary magazine editor 8 
Sr. year class officer 16 
Sr. yr. Student Council 31 
Musician 29 
Football 20 
Soccer 26 
Basketball 11 
Baseball 11 
Track 
Cross Country 
Wr.estling 
Tennis 
Glee club 
Golf 
Swimming 
Debating 

24 
14 
10 
20 
20 

1 
3 

25 

- When asked last summer to give possi
ble majors, the class responded as fol
lows: 

Astronomy 2 
Biology 17 
Chemistry 13 
Classics 2 
Economics 2 
Engineering 2 
English 16 
French 1 
German 1 
History 16 
Mathematics 23 
Music 0 
Philosophy 9 
Physics 8 
Political science 15 
Psychology 9 
Religion 2 
Russian 0 
Sociology 3 ' 
Spanish 
Humanities 2 ' 
Liberal Arts 2 
Science 4 
Pre- med 5. 
Social science 2 
Anthropology 1 
Undecided 8. 

Bob Schwartz 

··Ph oto by Roy Goodman 

Holli s Hurd, one of many Rhinies who are turning on with WHRC, be lieves in 
doing hi s show with style. 
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Foot a ers Give A way 3 TD s; 
Hand Dickinson 34-14 Victory 

· · Photo by Carl Grunfe ld 

By Jack Rakovc 
The Haverford football team 

gave away three touchdowns to 
Dickinson in last Saturday's game, 
and that proved to be the margin 
of defeat as the Red Devils beat 
the Fords 34-14, 

Not only did the Fords 
lose the game, but they also lost 
the services of quarterback Jan 
Sachs for an indefinite period. 
Midway through the firs t quarter, 
Sachs was thrown for a loss while 
attempting to pass and injured his 
ligaments. . 

The first half was scoreless. 
Haverford kicked off to Dickinson 
and forced the Red Devils to punt 
on their first series of downs. 

The Fords were forced to punt 

Haverford found itself with a first 
down on the Dickinson 43 after the 
Dickinson quarterback Ken Eich
elberger, fumbled the snap 
from center. 

Four plays later, after a 
12-yd. run by Sam Porrecca 
was nullified by a clipping penalty, 
sachs was hurt on a third
down pass play. Insult was 
added to injury on the next play 
when the pass back' from center 
sailed over punter Sandy Saxer's 
head, to be downed by Saxer at 
the Haverford 22. 

four plays later when a Sachs
Quarterback Jan Sachs (11) who was injured early in the game John Gleeson pass play was 
gives some advice to his replacement, Sam Porrecca. Sachs suf· an inch short of a first down. 

The Ford defense held, though, 
as it did through virtually the 
e'ntire game with only one lapse, 
and a Dickinson field goal attempt 
from the 35 fell far short. 

With Sachs out, and back
up quarterback Pete Loesche 
injured as well, fullback sam Por
r ecca took over a t quarter
back and promptly scamper ed 
12 yards for a fir s t down on a 
broken pas s play. 

fered a tight knee and may be ready for tomorrow's colniit~e~slti.•illliilliiilililiiiJ!.ioif~p~un-ts1, 

Punting Duel 
Four plays later , though, 

the Fords were forced to punt. 
The r est of the first half degen
era ted into a punting duel 
punctuated by one Dickinson in
terception, another unsuccessful 
field goal attempt from the Ford 
25, and a Red Devil fumble which 
was recovered by frosh end Bruce 
Froehlke. 

The second half picked up 
where the first half left off. On 
the third punt of the half the visitors 
found themselves on the Ford 32. 
Four plays later, with the ball 
on the 25 , fullback Roger 
Cook burst through a big hole 
in the left side of the Haverford 
line and went into the end zone. 

Ford quarterback Sam Porrecca sweeps right end behind interference led by pulling 
Root (60) and Jim Ritter. 

Larry 
Steve Batzell took the kick

off at the Ford 15 and ran 
it back to the 29. Two plays later 

Mad's Discount Records 
Largest Selection of Folk Music, 

Pop, Classical, and Jazz 

9 W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore 

Ml 2-0764 

~dttf~ 
BRYN MAWR 

BEVERAGE 

BRYN MAWR his brother, Pete, took a pitch 
out from Porrecca and swept right 

PRINTING SERVICE end tor 12 yds. and a first down. 
All your Printing Needs On the next play Porrecca 

916 w. Lancaster Avenue swept left to the Dickinson 37, 
Bryn Mawr but a clipping penalty put the 

LA 5-8624 ball back on the 46. 
1---.....!!!~...!!!!:=:.:!~:.=-~-----~ Finest Play 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • After Dickinson gained no 

I CETTE :=~~~~ I - VELO own 25 following a punt. After I I two imcomplete passes , Dickin-

1 1 son linebacker Dick Mohlere 
I s cored the s econd Red Devil touch-

11 EUROPE'S GREATEST I down on the fines t play ot 
the game. 

British made VE LOCETIE. 1 I Europe's greatest cycle-first ever to average 100 m.p.h. Porrecca took the snap, 
for 24 hours and secure a world record t itle. with an I faked to Pete Batzell, and ran to 

I 'ordinary' prod uct ion model too! 
Velocette cycles are quality designed, quali t y the right on what appeared 
built. with quality materials. Get a / 'custom I I SCRAMBLER 30 cu. in. huilt" 4 stroke Velocette and join the rea l to be a sweep, then stopped and 

I enthusiasts··· I threw back to Batzell on the 
...1111 I left side of the field. Mohlere I "''Il THRUXTON 30 cu. in. 

A man's machine. Real smooth power I had been pla ying fullback Jeff 
I gives viv id acceleration up to 11o m.p.h. Myers, but when he saw Batzell 

and up to 41 b.h.p. with muffler. Up to I 1 130 m.p.h. can be obtained without alone he gambled and left Myers, 

I muffler. 1 arriving near Batzell in time to 
Exclusive two- leading intercept tbe pass and waltz into 

I shoe 7t inch front I the end zone from the 18. 
brake, well scooped 1 for cooli ng. gives I Following the kickoff, three Ford 

I THRUXTON stopping I plays failed. With fourth and 18 
power plus! 

I at the Ford 22, another Saxer 
I punt was blocked. Saxer recovered 
I Other VELOCETIES avail - I 

able in 30 cu. in. class 
Come In and Browse • 

at the Ford one, and it only took 
one play for Eichelberger to sneak 
it over the goal line. The con. 
version' was good. In less 
than five minutes Dickinson scor-
ed 20 points. · 

Three and a half minutes 
later, as the fourth quarter began, 
the score was 27-0. A Bud Alcock 
punt from the Ford 24 was fielded 
by Scott Sanders at the visitors' 
45. Eluding end Kenny Hicks, San
ders cut left, picked up 
blockers, broke tackles by Alcock 
and Bob Herron, and went into 
the end zone standing up. 

Porrecca took the ensuing 
kickoff at the Ford 10, headed 
up the middle and then cut right, 
returning it 45 yards to the Dick
inson 45. At this point the 
Fords mounted their fir st 
sustained drive. After losing three, 
Porrecca ran a keeper armmd 
left end for 11 yards. 

Two plunges by Jeff Myers, 
the second coming on a fourth 
and one situation, gave the Fords 
a fir s t down on the Dickinson 34. 

Thr ee plays later, Porrecca 
hit Steve Batzel! with a beautiful 
pass down the center of 
the field on the 16. Pete Batzel! 
and Porrecca each carried twice 
to bring the ball down to the 
one. Porrecca went over a wide 
open left guard spot behind Jim 
Ritter for the touchdown. 

Second TD 
Four plays a.IttH the kickoff, 

the Fords had the ball on their 
own 45 after the defense forced 
the Red Devils to punt. Pete Bat· 
zell went for 12 yards, on 
a draw. Myers gained ten on two 
runs. Batzel! cut around the left 
end on a long scamper to the 9. 

Two plays later Batzell 
carried it into the end zone from 
the 6. Porrecca passed to 
Ken Hicks for the two-point 
conversion. 

The Fords got the ball 
again, and this gave co-captain 
Larry Root the chance . to show 
coach swan that his talent is being 
misused at guard. On a broken 
pass play, Root was the unlikely 
target of a Porrecca pass, which 
he gathered in and took for about 
40 yards in the most amazing 
play seen here in some years. 

Key Ploy 
For Haverford, the ke 

play of the game was the one 
which put Sachs out of action. 
Though Porrecca did an excellent 
job in playing an unfamiliar 
position, it wasn' t until the fourth 
quarter that the Ford offense 
began to move consistentiy. 

The Haverford defense played 
a vastly improved game over the 
week before. It held Dickinson to 
five first downs and two com· 
pletions out of twelve pass 
attempts. It gave up only one 
legitimate touchdown. Coach SWan 
was most impressed with the 
play of linemen Spence Hipp, Bruce 
Froehlke and Bill Hobson, but 
praised the defensive unit as a 
whole. 

•• Ouo I ity Paperbacks I VENOM and VENOM I 
CLUB MAN. 

I I 
I I 
I I ' nperhack ~nnk ~qop 

ll STAT ION ROAD, ARDMORE, PA. 19003 
(at the Ardmore Train S tation) 

I I 
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I AT I 
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-

I I 
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I West toRte. 320, South to West Chester Pike & Broomall Cycles) I FRANK X. HElM, MANAGER 

·---------------------------------
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Souer Sports 1-2 Record After 
Beating F & M, Losing to Princeton 

The Haverford soccer team 
brought its season record to one 
win against two losses with a 2-0 
victory over Franklin and Marshall 
last Saturday and a depressing 5-0 
loss to the Princeton Tiger on Wed
nesday. 

The game with Princeton was 
pretty we ll finished after only one 
quarter, and the reason for this 
was a Princeton sophomore named 
Steve Davidson. 

ball past goalie Art Newkirk. In absence of a take-charge center 
the fourth quarter Davidson notched forward. The loss of Sturge Poor
his fourth goal on a nifty header man created a hole which has yet 
which went right over the Ford to be filled, and as a result, the 
goalie's head. offense has yet to catch fire. 

. Against F&M, the Fords got off 
Not much can be said about the ' to a slow start and the first quarter 

play of the home team •. Haverford ended score l~ss. In ttte second 
passmg was woefully madequate, period Haverford began to dominate 
and while Skip Jarocki and Rick the game because of the strong mid
Smith were able to mount one or field play of halfbacks Harry 
two decent offensive opportunities, Ottinger and Jeff Speller, but the 
the Fords never gave the Princeton offense still lagged. 
defense much to worry abou~. The break came when Rick Smith 

Best in Years outmaneuvered two fullbacks and 
Princeton has now won five beat the goalie with ahardshotinto 

games without defeat. Two weeks the corner, to give Haverford a 1-0 
ago they shut out swarthmore, 3-0. halftime lead. 
This is the best Princeton team Worka ble Combination 

Sooter Rick Smi th eos ily s ide s te p s h is T iger op ponent, but the 
Fords were no match fo r P ri nce to n , losi ng 5-0. 

Davidson, a graduate of Lower 
Merion High School , scored three 
times in the first quarter at re
gular intervals of six minutes. 
Playing at left-center forward on 
the Tiger 4-2-4 alignment, he never 
did much more than hang around 
the Ford goal mouth, waiting for 
passes from his teammates, and 
scoring goals. 

seen here in some years, and afar 
cry from the squad of last year 
which went winless in ten games. 
Forward Davidson has scored eight 
times in five games. 

At the half, coach Mills shifted 
the forward line around in an 
attempt to get a workable combina
tion, and succeeded to some extent 
as the Haverford offense pressed 
the entire third quarter. Skip 
Jarocki added the insurance tally 
on a hard cross which e luded the 
goalie to make the final score 2-0. 

Runners Display Qalance 
In Beating Rider, 23-32 

Worst Defeat Since Navy 

The defeat was the worst suf
fered by Haverford since national 
champion Nav y shut out Haverford 
5-0 in 1964, Princeton did not take 
many shots, but then again, they 
didn't have much need to after the 
first quarter. 

Last Saturday the team squeaked 
past F&M 2-0 for its f irst victory 
of the season. Despite the win, the 
game was marked by shoddy play 
on both sides, and the Fords still 
have several glaring weaknesses 
which must be solved if the team is 
to compile a good record. 

Once again the game was marked 
by the outstanding play of goalie 
Art Newkirk) who made 20 saves. 
His play in the goal has been the 
outstanding surprise of the season. 

By J oh n Allen 

Demonstrating exceptional bal
ance, the cross country team de
feated Rider, 23- 32, in the home 
opener last Saturday and raised 
its record to 2- 1. 

Rider, a small college which 
runs in the MAC university divi
sion by invitation, is now 0 -2. 
Its other loss came at the hands 
of LaSalle, defending university 
divis ion champions. 

Why Rider competes in the 
tougher circuit can be explained 
by the performance of its top 
runner, Lee Mallory, He cover
ed the Haverford course of slight
ly more than 4.5 miles (changed 
this year because of construction) 
in 25:341 a record since· this was 
the fi rst meet run on the new 
course, 

As usual, captain Terry Little 
led the Fords, placing second with 
the time of 26 :02, Senior Galen 
Bollinger and fr eshmen Brian 
Has tings and Rich Crawford were 
the next three runners across the 
line, 

Rider took the following three 
places, but soph Al Woodward, 
scoring for the second straight 
week, came in ninth to clinch the 
victory for the Fords, 

An important feature of the meet 
was the closeness between the 
times of Little and Crawfor d, Hav
erford' s first and four th finishers, 
who finished only fourteen seconds 
apart, Little placed third in the 
MAC Championships last fall, and 
having four men that close time
wise should bode well for the Fords 
in the 1967 event. 

In addition, there is hope that 
juniors Bob White and Stev-e Rolfe 
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and sophs Bill Hutchins and Mick 
O'Leary will be able to round into 
form after experiencing problems 
caused by injuries and illness . 

The Tiger added another goal in 
the third quarter when Murray 
Leety took a pass and booted the The most notable weakness is the 

• .,Photo by Steve Faust 

And th ey're off. Harriers leave the starting l ine in last Saturday's jaunt against Rider. It was the home opener and the Fords won 
it, 23-32. 
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Theater Vietnam BMC Virtue To Be Tried--
To Feature Plays, 8 a.m.Signout OK Expected 
Music, and Poems By Joe Rivers 

A one-act play and a scene from 
a longer play, interspersed with 
poetry and music, will be pre
sented Thursday, Oct. 19, at 9 
p.m. in Stokes auditorium. 

The program will be preceded 
by an orientation meeting for all 
people going to the Mobilization 
at 8 p.m. in Stokes. 

Students will give staged read
ings of '' Up and Over," an alle
gor ical farce by AnnDavidon which 
was produced last spring at Aarhus 
University in Denmark, and a scene 
from "The Hill," which takes 
place among Negro and white GI's 
in South Vietnam, directed by 
freshman Craig Owens.· 

The cast for "Up and Over" 
includes Prof. Aryeh Kosman, El
len Lansky, and Craig Owens. 
Those in " The Hill" are Al Rog
ers, Stu Diamond, Joe Mason, Pat 
Ritchey, aJld Owens. 

A few poems which have come out 
of wars of this century, written 
by Auden, Cummings, Owens, and 
others will be read between scenes. 
Prof. Aryeh will be among those 
reading the poetry. 

The program, planned by Craig 
Owen and Ann Davidon and spon
sored by the Social Action Comm
ittee, is in conjunction with "In
ternational Theatre Vietnam," 1 

a series of October theatre events 
throughout the u.s. and other 
countries, initiated by West Coast 
theatre groups. 

It is hoped that the Thursday 
night readings, for which little 
rehearsal time was available, will 
result in later full productions 
of these and/ or other relevant 
theatre programs on campuses 
and in other communities of the 
Philadelphia area, Owens said. 

Bryn Mawr upperclassmen will keys must be accounted for in the 
be able to sign out till 8 a.m. if the morning. 
Bryn Mawr Board of Trustees The s ystem will start as soon 
approves the new Self-Gov regula- as these arrangements are com 
tions at its Oct. 19 meeting. pleted. Since it has already been 

Self-Gov is the Bryn Mawr equi- approved by the committee, no 
valent of the Haverford Students• serious opposition is expected at 
Council. the Board meeting, Miss Gilpin 

Drewdie Gilpin, Self-Gov presi
dent, described the new system: 
upperclassmen will be able to sign 
out until8:00 a .m. the next morning. 
They will do this by requesting an 
8 a.m. sign out from their hall 
president, who in certain excep
tional casses may veto the request, 
but otherwise will approve it, Miss 
Gilpin indicated. 

The new system will begin as 
soon after the Oct. 19 meeting as 
possible, and will be on a trial 
basis for four months, after which 
the Board will determine if the 
system is ' ' working." 

Justify Expense 

According to Miss Gilpin, 
"working" will mean two things. 
First, are enough girls using the 
system to justify the expense? 
Second, is the system being used for 
acceptable purposes? In other 
words, as the Board sees it, are 
Bryn Mawr girls using the new 
privilege to change their residence 
to Haverford? 

The Board committee with which 
Self-Gov leaders met in Atlantic 
City just before the start of school 
this year felt there were many 
reasons why girls could legiti
mately use an 8 a.m. sign-out, even 
to Haverford. Among those men
tioned were trips to New York for 
the opera, typing papers at Haver
ford, and even philosophical dis
cussions. 

The Board laid down no hard and 
fast rules, but hoped that the student 
body would use the new system in 
the spirit in which it was intended. 
Miss Gilpin expressed confidence 
that they would. 

Change Locks 

said. There should be nolongdelay 
afterwards because the purchase of 
locks and the hiring of Lantern
men has already begun. 

Now Till 2 A.M. 

At present Bryn Mawr girls may 
sign out until 2 a.m. anddonothave 
to sign out at all if they return 
before 12:30. This procedure will 
remain in effect unless a girl re
quests an 8 a.m. sign out. 

Other rule changes will allow 
men in public dormitory rooms 
until 12:30 weekday nights and 
2 a.m. on weekends at the dis
cretion of the dorm. Men were 
formerly evicted at 10 p.m., in
cluding weekends. 

Als o Bryn Mawr girls will be 
allowed to wear s lacks in the town 
of Bryn Mawr, and gym s uits to 
class. 

Cornell's Palmer 
To Bring Music 
Sunday, Monday 

Rober t Palmer , composer in 
residence a t Corne ll Univer sity, 
will visit Haverford Sunday and 
Monday in connection with the 
Rhoads program. 

At 4 p.m. Sunday, he will lec
ture on "The Nature of Experi 
mentation" in Drinker. At 8 
p.m. in the Common Room, a con
cert of contemporary American 
mus ic will be presented. 

The program will include Quincy 
Porter's Duo for violin and viola, 
P almer's Sonata for two pianos, 
Alfred Swan's trio for two violins 
and piano, and Ha rold Boatrite's 

Friday, October 13, 196) 

··Photo by Lou., 

Art is t -i n-res ide nce , Ma rk Oxma n, ta king a break from his most 
recent sc ulpt uri ng, announced tha t this Monday the Art Cente1 

officia lly opens. In struction will be given to anyone at anytime 
on Mo ndays and Wednesdays. Spec ial beginners classes will be 
set up on T ue sday s (sc ulpt ure) and Thur sdays· (ceramics). 
C lass e s will begin at 7 p .m. H is own studio in the center wil l be 
open for c o nsultat ion Monday through Friday from 4 to 5 p.m. 

Bolshoi Ballet 
A filmed concert of the 

Bols hoi Ballet will be featured 
at Collection next Tuesday. 

The film, r ecently made 
availabl e for U.s . dis tribution, 
is entitled " Stars of the RI1Ssian 
Ballet." Included in the 
film are performances of' 'Swan 
Lake," " Fountains of Bak
hchisar i," and " Flames of 
Paris." 

.A.B,:J>1\'IOB,::EJ 
::p>B,IN'TIN'G
C01\'I P....a...N''Y" 

49-51 Rittenhouse Place , 
Ardmore, Pa. 19003 

Phone Midway 9-1700 
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0 rchestra Season 
Features Mozart! 
Marimba Concerto~ 

The first public performance 
of the 1967-68 edition of the Hav. 
erford-Bryn Mawr Orchestra 
will be Dec. 1, Dr. WilliamReese, 
conductor announced recently. 

Hadley Reynolds will ~ 
featured s oloist, playing the Moz. 
a rt Horn Concerto No. 1. 

other productions during the 
upcoming year include a jointcon· 
cert with Bucknell here in 
February. In April, Mme. A~ 

Jambor will perform a concerto 
on the marimba, which, according 
to Dr. Reese, " Will· be a novelty." 

The 46-piece orchestra, the 
same s ize as last year, rehearses 
Wednesday nights at Bryn Mawr. 

SPECiALS 
· ' 59 Renault $195 ll 

'59 VW Convert ible $395 
L. T . KEECH MOTORS 
500 W. Lancas ter Ave. 

. Haverford, Pa. 
LA 5·8205 

The new system will involve 
changing the locks on all dorm 
doors, and rooms for three all
night lantern-men in the basement 
of Merion. 

sonata for cello and piano. Per- .::::::::::::::=~•••••••••••., formers include Carol Stein and 
Judith Marlowe, violin; Marcia 
Fullard, viola; Deborah Reeder, 
cello; Horace Alwyne, John Davi
s on, and Steve Zukin, piano. 

Lantern-men are now respon
sible for letting girls into the dorms 
before the present 2 a .m. limit. 

Under the new s ystem, the 
lantern- man will let the girl into 
her dbrm if she is unescorted, or, if 
she is escorted, will give her a 
numbered key to her dorm with 
which she can let he r self in. All 
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AUZUKI~ 
Sport Cyc I es 

~ Sales & Rental 
Come In and See the New 

:;.:~:~;:;;.;;:~~;, I 
::::=· Only $375 With This Ad 

at 

Rutherford's 
6819 Woodland Ave. 

Philadelphia, Fa. 

SA 9-4120 
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At 4 p.m. Monday, Palmer will 
play tapes of his mus ic , and there 
will be discussion of it by and 
with the composer. 

In addition, Palmer will be in 
56 Lloyd fr om 10 to 12, Monday 
morning. John Davison of the 
Music department said, "Anybody 
is welcome to come and have coffee 
and discuss anything under the 
sun." 

FREDDY'S 
RESTAURANT 
& PIZZERIA 

Old World Atmosphere • 
for Lovers of Fine Italian 

Food, Especially Lasagne, 
Veal , Chicken, and Pizza 

The Place To Go In 
Town Before And 

After A Show 
(Exc. Mondays) 

BYO 
21ST & CHESTNUT 

LO 7-9595 

Every banking service you need, 
just around the corner. 

Savings. 
Checking Accounts. 

Cash Reserve Checking Accounts. 
Personal Loans. 

Christmas Clubs. 
Ready Money. 

Safe -!Seposit -FacTiities. 
Car Loans. 

Home Improvement Loans. 
And many more. 

First Pennsylvania Bank 
The First Pennsyl~ania Banking and Trust Company 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Ardmore Office: 7 E. Lancaster Avenue 
Evan Randolph, Asst. V.P., Manager 


